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ABSTRACT

Two hr¡ndred years ago reformers began to suggest

that a group of people called lunatics, who were kept in

deplorable conditions in asylums and private mad houses 
'

were actually "i11" and amenable to treatment. A soci-al-

movement gathered force in Eng]and, first to improve the

quality of asytum care and then to expand the number of

these institutions so that all who needed treatment could

be cured.. Lunacy reform was introduced into Canada during

the middle years of the nineteenth century by Dorthea Dix

who crusad.ed throughout North Arnerica to persuade govern-

ments to provid.e asylum care for the mentally iIl.

Although the history of the mental hospital has

recelved considerable attention in both the united states

and. Britain, the historical literature of the development

of the asylum in Canad.a has been fragmentary. The present

study has been undertaken to examine the history of the

mental health system in one prov5-nce and thereby to docu-

ment a portion of the canadian experience more fully. The

development of a mental- health system in Manitoba was seen

as consistent in most respeets with the history of early

asy3-ums elsewhere in North America. At first |:natics

were handled spontaneously by the members of the frontíer
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community, but very soon the penitentiary became the accepted

plaee for holding such rnisfits. The provision of an asylum

under the dírection of a physieian was seen aS an irnportant

step in providing the kind of care which wouJd cure these

people. However, by the tine of world war I, it was evi-

dent that asylum treatment alone eould not cure mental i11-

ness. Psychiatrists began to look beyond the asylum for

more effective treatments, but none of the treatments

d.eveloped--neither psyehopathic hospital, nor psychotherapy'

nor shock treatments--were effeetive in eontrolling the

spiraling asylum population. Finally the medical superin-

tendents in Manitoba, Iike their cor:nterparts !n all of

North America, began to send long-term patients back to the

community, and. the asylum was reorganized to provide only

short term care.

Historical analysis of the asylum generally has been

focused upon the development of the earl-y asylum. This

stud.y includ.es not only the early development but the sub-

sequent implementation of social policies in response to

changing psyehiatric solutions, It rncludes the disenchant-

ment with the asylum and its repÌacement with plans for a

community mental health system. It records attempts to

place patients in the community as early as 1'934 and the

development of the decarceration movement which signaled an

end to the old custodial hospital. unfortunately mental i11-

ness remains uncured, and the problem of suitable care for

many people handicapped by these conditions remain unresolved.
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CHAPTER I
LUNACY REFORM: THE BEGTNNINGS OF T}ß IJIENTAL

TIEAITH MOVEMENT

As long as mental j-lLness was explained in terrns of

evil- spirits, demonÍ-c possessionr of magical influence, its
zmelioration was not attempted. Lrrnatics' considered hope-

less]y afflícted and sub-hr¡man, often as not were subjected

to outright brutality--chained partially naked and treated

in most respects like ani-mals .1 At the beginning of the

níneteenth century new expS-anations of mental- illness were

being considered which resulted in new approaches to their

care. LoSS of reason ttlas less Iikely to be Seen as brutish

and anj-ma1-l,ike, but rather the condition of a human being

lacking in self-restraint, but nonetheless, a human being.

Such people needed treatment a¡d protection, and social

reforners sought to assure humane care through legislation.

The first attempts to introduce legislation to provide for

the regulation of asylums were defeated by the House of

Lords in England., but when a treatment was lntroduced which

lÀndrew T. Scul1, l/luseums of Madness (T,ond.on: ÀIIen
Lane , I9?g) pp. 64-65, suggests that what divided reformers
from their oþponents wes "two mutually contradictoly-
parad.igurs of- the essence of 

^ 
insanlly.l' Thg "unenlightened"

ðonsidãred the lunatic devoíd of his humanity, thus bestial-.



prornised to cure the mentally ill and return them to produc-

tive living, opposition to lunaey reform gradually abated.

Seemingly unresponsj-ve to cruelty and neglect of a vulner-

able group of people, the Lords were finally willing to

support lrrnacy reform when a new system of treatment, called

moral treatment, gained promínence and when a new profession,

that of psychiatry, claimed special expertise in providing

treatment.

The fírst of the English nineteenth century social

reforners, primarily magistrates and upper middle-class phil-

anthropists, sought to improve the Lot of the lunatic through

a series of investigations by select committees of Parlia-

ment. These groups published lurid descriptions of the

neglect of the mentally í11 and used their exposes as a basis

for demanding legislatlon. The first such committee was

struck in 180? to inquire into the state of criminal and

pauper lunatics in England. They found that most of these

people were kept in eonditions "revolting to humanity".2

The report reeommended that an asylum be built in each county

to reeeive both pauper and criminal lunatics. An act was

piloted through both Commons and Lords which recommended

construction and. mai-ntenance of cotlnty asylums ,3 but sinee

there were no funds mad.e available for these institutions,

only ni-ne counties actually constructed asylurns within the

t̂Kathreen
vices (London:

3 "1¡" County .A.sylum Aet, 1808 " .

Jones, A
Routledge &

sto
Keegan

48 Geo 3, Ch. 96.

pp.57'63,
th Ser-



twenty years which followed this legislation. Pauper l-una-

tics continued to remaín for the most part in jails and

poorhouses.

Subsequent events heightened the demand for lunacy

reform. À nagistrate named Godfrey Higgens uncovered a

series of abuses at York Asylum and published a report on the

conditions there.4 The asylum staff resorted to burning

part of the institution in order to destroy the buíldings

whieh eontained the evidences of negleet, but they were un-

able to destroy the outrage with which refortners responded

to Higgins, reports. Eventually the entire staff of the

asylum was forced to resign. Another notable case of abuse

was the d.iscovery of l'fil}iam Norris who had been kept in an

iron collar for nine years, feet manacled and arms pinioned

to his sides.5 Six members of parliament visited him and

found him quite rational although badly wasted by tubereu-

losls. Scandals such as these led to the formation of

another sel-ect committee in 7875 to renew the investigations

of the facilities for the mentally ill. This committee

attempted for the first time to provide a comprehensive sur-

vey of the eare of the mentally i]l in Engl-and ' and the

questions which were asked concerning the classification of

patients, the staff, the use of mechanical restraint and the

--Tã, Hj.storv

/Ibid., p. 6+,

o@pp.64'75,



amenities provided for the patients, indicated a changing

crlteria for evaluation. The refonners not only sought to

investigate standards of physical cãre given in the instit-

utions which they visited, but also sought to find out if a

special humane care commonly lcnown as moral treatment' was

being practiced at the instituti-on.

The lunacy reform movement had recently been given a

new sense of direction by the development of this treatment

whieh promised to cure the mentally ilI and return them to

normal-cy. In I?92 an English tea merchant, Vlilliam Tuke,

had proposed to the quarterly meeting of the York Friends

society the establishment of a "retired habitation for those

of d.eranged mind." The Quakers raised funds for the York

Retreat within a period of two years, and in 7?96 the sma}l,

private asylum was opened to the care of thirty people. The

rationale of treatment there was based upon christianity and

common sense as opposed. to ignorance and brutality. The

individual was given a refuge from the stresses whi-ch were

seen to have caused his condition and kindly guidance by

these gentle people. These Quakers were suceessful in help-

ing many of their charges to recover. The York Retreat

became a model institution for those interested in the care

of the mentally i11, and professionals and philanthropists

alike made pilgrimages to inspect it'

Moral_ treatment at the retreat in England was a

development of reformer concern rather than a product of

4



medical experti-se. The medical- men who practiced in the

nentaL institutions of the time, the physicians, the sur-

geons, and the apothecaries' generally subscribed to medical

proced.ures which were antithecal- to moral treatment.6 They

attributed the basie causes of mental illness to vague

humours and bi]es, and their "treatments" enphasized purges,

vomits, bleedings and blisterings--aIl of which were deplored

by the reformers. When moral treatment was first introduced,

these d,octors attempted to discredit the reformers and the

treatment they advocated and to reassert rnedical domi.nance

over the care and treatment of the mentally i1l-.

Andrew scull has traced the struggle between early

nineteenth century mad-doctors and the l-unacy reforrners for

control of the mentaL health movement.T When the seleet

committee of 1B1J was struck to investigate the care of the

mentally i1l, physicians were in charge of most asylums and

private mad.houses where the committee found. flagrant 
"b,r=es.B

Commissioners reported. i-nstances of filthy cells with a bed-

ding of loose straw, bod.ies caked with exerement, abusive

keepers, and questionabl-e practices in certifying individuals

as insane. Chairman Charles Williams-W¡mn attenpted to

oScull, Museums of

Jþid.

7rbid.. , pp, L64-t85,

BJorr"", History of Menta1 Health'

Madness '
pp, t25-!29 ,

pp. 66-86. Scull,



introduce legislation which would provide a competent inspec-

tion system. Bills designed to set up an inspectorate were

steered through the Commons in 1816, LBL7, and L8I99 but

were defeated in the House of Lords. The physicians opposed

these reforrn bitls on the basis that amateurs should not be

allowed to "pretend to decide " ol'l the treatment of patients,

and the "high Tories", traditionally disposed to reject on

principle any type of soeial reform, supported the physici-

ans' demands that the bills be defeated. Temporarily, àf-..

least, the physiei-ans retained their professional pre-

eminance over the field of lunacY.

However, their victory was a fragile one, for the

findings of the committee had been highly publicised and were

available to provid.e fuel for a wider reforrn movement which

was gathering force. The doctors attempted to maintain their

advantage by issuing books and articles asserting that in-

sani-ty was a med.ical probler.l0 The proponents of the

reforrner-d.eveloped moral- treatment, on the other hand' did

not Seek to produce a literature on moral treatment nor to

train a group of experts in the skirls of humane """".11
0ther than a brief history of the Retreat written by Samuel

9Th""" bi1ls would have empowered board.s of Ia¡rmen
to inquire into the treatment and management 9f palients, to
direci discontinuances of practices they considered cruel,
and to order any patient discharged who had been restored to
sanity e '

1 í'ì
ÞcuJ-J-,

aa" rbid .

Museuns of Þiadng-Eg, PP.

pp. L4t-L45.

LI+9-L54,
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1'Tuke," a grandson of the founder of the institution, the

Quakers made no claim to special expertise in this area.

The physicians exploited this reticenee of the refor¡ners to

maintain control over the practice of moral treatment. By

claiming lunacy as a medical problem and establishing the

profession of psychiatry to treat this condition' they

gained ascendancy over the field of mental health. Some

outside regulation and inspection of asylums became inevi-

table when another select commj-ttee investigated the state

of pauper lunaties from the metropolitan parishes in 1827

and verified that patients were stil-] being abused. The

d.octors sought to assume control over the appointrnent of the

proposed inspection syste*,13 and und.er the 1B2B Madhouse .A.ct

they succeeded in obtaining for the medical profession five

of the fifteen positions on the Metropolitan Commissioners

bodyr ât1 ageney designed to inspect and license asylums'

both private and public. Furthermore these physicians, and

not their fellow Commj-ssioners' were to receive pa¡mrent.

A battle to oust refor:ners from the Commission continued to

be fought over the years to come with la¡rmen such as Lord

Àshley suggesting that "a man of common Sense could give aS

good. an opinion as any medical man" about such questions as

'12"samueL Tuke, 4
in Charles E. Goshen (ed.
(London, Vision Press, Ltd., L96?

l?
"Scul1, I[useums of Madness '

tion o Retre

p. 152.

t reprinted
hiat



diet and exercise whil-e doctors declared the reformers as

"ineompetent" to sit in judgement of cases of mental derange-

ment. Despite the internal struggles, the Commissioners

appointed under the Mad House Act worked diligently and were

credited with eIi¡ninating the abuses which so incensed the
1lrreformers. -

The lunaey reform movement of the early nineteenth

century involved. a group of dedicated people in seeking to

abolish abuse of the mentally il-1, and they suceeeded in

making progress toward their goals through the establishment

of the commissíon to investigate the care of the mentally il1

in the metropoLitan area. Social refor:n movements tend to

flourish and. then fade rrnless the leaders are able to consoli-

d.ate their galns by establishing an organizational structure

whieh will assure the continuance of the movement.T5 The

Commission provided such a structure. In 784? the Commis-

sion was expanded to twenty members, and a national system

of inspection and. supervision was estabLished'.16 The infor-

mation gathered. by these commissioners during their routine

t*Jottes, Historv of Mental- Health, p' 132'

15Joh' P. Roche and Stephen Sachs, "The Bureaucrat
and the Enthusiast: An explorãtion of.the Leadership of
Social Movements'. in Barry Mclaughlin- ("9.1 StudigF in
Social Movements: A SoclaL vsyq¡-e-leg-1carffire

16Jor,"",

SociaL Psycholq4lge

pp. I3?-L33.



visits to the institutions provided the bases for further

policy recommendations. Eventually the Commissioners, ât

first appointed in a part-t5-me, volunteer capacity, extend-

ed. their appointments into fuIl time emplo¡rment as investiga-

tors and as policy Planners.
At the same time the refot:rners were shifting

their activities from sporadic investigations to regular

participation on increasingly bureaucratized licensing

bodies, the asylum doctors began to organize as specialists

within the field of medicine. In 1841, the English asylum

doctors organized as The Association of l\ledical Officers of

Asylums and Hospitals for the Insane; their American counter-

parts organized into the Association of Medical Superintendants

of InstitutionsFor the Insane three years later. Having

established their claim to expertise in the diagnosis and

treatment of mental illness, these early psychiatrists were

recognized as the appropriate professionals to legaLly label

an ind.ividual as mentaLly i1l. They became the opinion leaders

in the mental heaLth movegent, and increasingly reformers

began to look to them for leadership. The reforrner was no

longer in confLict with the asylum doctor but his helpmate

in seeking to develop mental health care under his direction.

Vlhen the American reformer' Dorthea Dix, lawrched

a deterrníned, personal eampaign to better conditions for the

nentally-i}I, her tactics were derived from those of the

9



British lunacy reformers, but her goals and rationale came

from the asylurn doctors. She visited the mentally ill in

state after state and described the grim conditions in which

she for¡nd them. She assaulted American consciences with des-

criptions of their neglect and then provided legislators

with a solution for the problem--the construction of more

asylums for all rnentally ilt i-rrespective of their financial

situation. She echoed the "curability craze" which dominated

the mental health field at mid-century. The mentally de-

ranged person, given asyl-um treatment, could be curedl

Mental illness could be eliminated through making asylum

treatment available to al-I who needed it.L7

Dorthea oixtS was catapulted into her career as a

reformer when she visited the East Cambridge Jait to teach a

Bib1e class. She found insane persons there confined with-

out heat and was assured by the jailer that these people did

not need heat, for it was couuûon folk-knowledge at the time

that the nentally iIl could not feel heat or coLd. She took

the matter to court, and heat was provided. From there she

10
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embarked on a tour of inspection of every jail and almshouse

where the i.nsane were kept in Massachusetts. For two years

she reeorded the details of neglect she diseovered, and then

she returned to Boston to eornpile her observations into a

Memorial to be presented to the Legislature of Massachusetts.

She went to her Unitarian co-retigionist, Samuel Gridley

Howe, to guide the bill through the legislatllfê. "so pro-

found (was) the sensation throughout the Commonwealth awak-

ened by the frightful details and empassioned eloquence of

the Mernoríal that the obstructions and delays of politicians

were swept away before a steadj-ly rising tide of public

indignation."19 À resolution was introduced. to erect addi-

tional buildings to house 2OO patients at the existing

Melean Asylum at Worcester. It was Dix' first legislative

victory, and her appetite was whetted for more. she was

determined to extend her investigations to other states in

ord.er to awaken popular consciousness to the deplorable con-

ditions in which the mentally ill were being kept and to

denand that proper asylums be built for their care.

During her career as reformer, she lvas directly

responsible for the founding or enlarging of thirty-two

mental hospitals in the United States and in the l{aritime

eolonies. Her style of leadership was individualistic and

charismatic. She chose to lead the leaders. She made no

11

l9tirt.rry, Life of Dorthea, P. 3IL,



addresses and gathered no large meetings but preferred'

instead, to contact leading humanitarian elites "to deliver

her burden as from the Lord to them, and let it work on their

sensibility and. reason. "20 Her reputation for success aSSur-

ed her of a warn reception from reformers and professionals

wherever she went. Eaeh of her successes was built upon

long hours of arduous investigation, thousands of miles of

travel by steamboat and stagecoach, and careful preparation

of the politicians she selected to i.ntroduce her legislation.

fn 1848 she sought to insure asylum treatment for any

person needing sueh care in the United States by asking

Congress to set aside a part of the public domaine to finance

the care of the indigent insane. Already over 100'000'000

acres of the uninhabited interior had been given away to

fínance the establishrnent of education and for other philan-

thropic programs. Dorthea Dix proposed that 5'000'000 acres

be reserved. "to assure the greatest benefits to all (who

suffered from) the sorest afflictions with which humanity can

be visited." She prepared her campaign--carefully choosing

the senator to introduce the bill and overseeing the appoint-

ment of members for the Sel-ect Committee to whom the bill

would be sent for approval. The bill was deferred, and again

she prepared the way--this time gathering more support from

the churches and from the medical- superintendents of the

institutions. Àgain Congress adjourned without acting on

12
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the bi1l, and again the bill was allowed to die. Finally ín

1854 the legislation was passed only to be vetoed by Presldent

Fra¡klin Pierce who commented:

If congress had power to make provision for the
indigent insane without the limits of this dis-
trict, it is the same power to provide the
indigent who are not insane and thus transfer
to the federal- government the charge of all the
poor in the states.21

Dix' six years of endeavor had foundered upon the issue of

states' rights, and she had suffered her first defeat'

Her disappointment was profound. However, she sought

to recover from this reversal through a European tour, and

because she started her tour at the famous York Retreat, she

was immediately re-involved in lunaey reforrn. Through Dr.

Hack Tuke, the third member of the Tuke family to be in

charge of the Retreat, she learned that conditions of the

mentally ilI in Scotland were deplorable. There was no lun-

acy Commission to investigate the asylums and private mad-

houses there, artd these institutions were sirnilar to the

British ones prior to the reform movement. Dix visited

Ed.inburgh and decided to stay to investigate the facilities

for the insane there. Her visits to Local asylums took the

Scotch by surprise, and the asylum doctors resented her intr-

usions. She decided to take the matter of lunacy reform for

Scotland to the }Íome Secretary in London because he was the

only one who would have the authority to appoint such a

commissi-on. She arrived at his office and demanded to see

1?

2lDeutsch, The Mentallv Il-1, p. L78 ,



him. She was suceessful in eonvincing him that a lunacy com-

mission should be appointed for Scotland. From there she

went to the Channel Islands and remained there until a com-

mittee of sixteen passed a resolution to build an asylum.

She rested in Switzerland and then went on to Ita1y. In

Rome she met with Pope Pius IX and chastised him for the

conditions of the mentally il-l in Rorne. The Pope made a¡l

unannounced visit to the insane asylum there and in a Sec-

ond audi-ence, assured Miss Dix that he would undertake

reforrns on behalf of those "cruelIy-entreated members of

(fris) flock." She visited mental hospitals in Austria,

Russia, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, HoLland, Belgium, and

Germany and consulted with the "ablest authorities on in-

sanity in each countrY."

Dix ca¡ne to Canada on a number of occasions to speak

for the cause of asylurn construction. In 1850 in a lfremorial

to the Legislative .[ssembly of Nova Scotia' she described

the existing institutions in the lViaritimes:

In Prince Edward Island, near charlottetown, I found
a small establishment for the reception of the insane,
but wholly destitute, through want of funds, of all-
the cornfoíts and arrangements deemed requisite for
ad.vancing the cure of the pat5-ents.

In Newfoundland is the nucleus for an instiiution
which the humanity of the citizens will nurture
into a cred.itable-curative hospital, it is believed.

In New Brunswick is a hospital in the vieinity of
St. John, for the establishment and support of
which that government has maoe what, under the
circumstancãs, must be considered very liberal
appropriations. This Þospital, however, cannot
eiienã its care to citizeñs of another province

14



without excluding, j-n consequence, patients elaiqr:
ing càre within îhe boundaries of'Näw Brunswicix,22

In Nova Scotia she for.¡nd fortv-four (her ítalics) insane

men and women "suffering under different forrns of the malady

which placed them in a most helpless condition" in the

Halifax poorhouse; an additional forty-six were found in

the eounty of Pictou alone. Concerning the Canadas which

she visited in L843 and 1844, there was progress toward

infant institutions. She described the conditions she had

witnessed during her inspection just a few years previously:

f for:nd the jail at Toronto thronged with insane
patients, held in detention for their own pro-
tection and the public safety' In the jail at
Montreal were above 70 of the most suffering and
mismanaged patients I have ever seen; in the jail
at Quebõc I- for.rnd about 50 in various conditions
but in every respect more judiciously and humanel-y
cared for than in Montreal. . .Many insane in the
Canadas were intrusted to the care of religious
eommunities; in the districts of Three Rivers,
Montreal, and Quebec, the government paid yearly
the sum of i[¿J2 10s for the support of each pat-
ient...They are confined in separate cells'
debarred ait intercourse with each other or with
society abroad; left to pine in dreary sol5-tude'
withoui recreation or emplo¡rment; without fire
for warmth ín winter, and imperfectly defended
from the cold. by scanty appaiel, they became mani-
acal or idiotic, some þiercing the heavy poisonous
aír of their filthy cells with loud eries, rend-
lng their elothes, or^uttering 1ow meaningless
babblings or idiocY.zJ
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she acknowledged the efforts of those who protested

against "these foul receptacles for the treatment of the

wretched inmates, " and gave special recognition "to the honor-

ed. name of Sir Charl-es Metcalfe" whom she had contacted per-

sonally and in writing concerning these cond j"tions. As a

result a temporary hospital was constructed at Beauport about

two and a half rniles from Quebec. In September 1848 , 87

insane from "the dismal cell-s of the jail in Montreal, the

convent at Quebec, and the nunnery at Three Rivers" were

transferred. to this new faeii-ity. she described the trans-

portation of these patients from their "dark, daml¡ cells"

to the new asy1tt,24

They were removed. in open carriages and cabs. They
offäred no resistence; on the contrary' they were
deLighted with the ride; and the_view of the city'
the iiver, the trees, the beautiful sFI' and the
passers-by, excited the most pleasurable emotions.
bn tneir ärrival they were placed at a table at
breakfast, and it waê most interesting_ to witness
their amaáement and their delight. All traces of
ferocity, turbulence and disorder had vanished; they
found tnemselves again in the world, treated like 25
rational beings, and endeavored to behave as such.--

Acting aS spokesman for the reformers in Nova Scotia'

Dorthea Dix was successful in having legislation introduced

into the legislative assembly which woul-d authorize the con-

struction of an asylum. Part of her argument stressed the

urgency of early and immediate asylum treatment which was a

major tennant of contemporary psychiatric thought.

2t+-- .- 'Ibi{. , PP. 486-48? '
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The malady of insanity when brought under early
efficient treatment, is, except there be organic
disease, equally manageable and curable as
fever or a cold. The rnischiefs of delay in secur-
ing hospital care cannot be too strongly insisted
on. Hundreds and thousands of incurable eases 'within the range of my own observation alone 'attest -the inhumanity- and cruelty of procrastina-
tion.26

this tremendous confidence in asylum treatment was founded

upon misuse of statisticaL data, especiaLly in the American

-27asylums. r'redical Superintendants made exhorbitant claims

based. upon calculating the percentage of cures, not on the

basis of the total number of patients admitted during the

year, but on the total number discharEed. Moreover the

classífication of patients as "recovered" was very slippery.

It was possible that one person eould account for as many aS

six "recoveries" in one year, for each time this person was

discharged, he was disCharged aS "recovered" even though he

might be readmitted at some later date during that year.

Using such statistical nethods, early psychiatrists were able

to claim recovery rates of over !O pereent. Dorthea Dix used

this material in her determined campaigns to convj-nce the

public that the asylum was the only effective and appropr*-

ate way to care for the mentall-y ill-.
In reality the asylum failed to fulfiI1 the expecta-

tions which had been elaimed for it. The post-1850 institu-

tions, far from being family-like facilities' were so large

12
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that individualized moral treatment was an impossibility.
They had become overcrowded, regímented institutions. This

situation resulted ln part from the admission of ever larger

numbers of pauper lunatics who had previously been incarcer-

ated. in jails or the strong rooms of county almshouses. As

long as custody, rather than cure had been the prixnary pur-

pose for institutionalizing the insane, these people were

cared for ln the most economical manner. Since asylum eare

was more expensive than almshouse confinement, very few

pauper patients were in the asylums. Dorthea Dix' campaign

to obtain asylum care for all nentally i1l used fiscal

reasoning to bring about Soeial- reform. The pauper lunatics

could be cured. in the asylum and the publ-ic purse would be

relieved. of the expense of their care, Increasingly county

officials were incLined. to send their lunatics to the state

asylurn, Unfortunately, the ¡redical superintendants had over-

sold their capabilities. A backlog of chronic patients

accumul-ated in a1] the new aSyIumS. The American Medical

Superintendants, who had reeonmended that mental hospitals

shoul-d have no more than 250 patients, had to accommodate

ever-increasing patient populations. For example, bv 18?0

Utica Asylum in New York accommodated 629¡ the New Jersey

Asylum 648t the New York Cíty Lunatic Asylum on BlackweLl's

Island , 1,252.28 The Medical Superintendant, tlo longer a

18
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paternal figure closely involved with each of his patients 
'

now Supervised a staff of untrained' overworked, and usually

und.erpaid attendants in a regimen of organized and effieient

routines. AS the years passed, the concept of moral treat-

ment was forgotten, and the "cure" (if any) came to be expec-

ted from asylum eonfinement a1one.

Dorthea Dix had her own individualistic styl-e of

working for lunacy reform. She developed no organization to

perpetuate reforn but sought, instead, to inspire the pro-

fessionals who cared for the mentally iII with the "holiness

of their cause. " During the last decades of the nineteenth

century many professionals reeognized that the claims of

curability had been highly inflated and that a residue of

incurabl-e patients inevitably accurnulated in every asylum.

Foremost of these critics was Dr. P]iny Earle, â11 earlier

enthusiast of the asylum, but a man who began to question

the successes which refonners and il'iedical Superintendents

alike claimed for the institutio¡-,29 Tn his book, The Cura-

I9

bilitv of InsanitY

of statistics made by earlier doctors to justify the build-

ing of more asylums. Another attack on the medical super-

intendents was launched by the neurologists who had risen to

prominence after the Àmerican Civil îl/ar.30 They eriticized'

published in 188?, he discussed the misuse

29Deutsch,

3or¡id., pp . 2?6-27?,

The Mentally I1!, PP. 155-157 ,



the alienists, as the early Medical Superintendents were

called, for their mismanagernent of the asyluns--the absence

of recreational facillties, the monotony of diet, the over-

use of meehanical restraint, and. above al], thå isolation
from normal Life circumstances. Despite these criticisms,
the public and the governmental- policy makers remained con-

vinced by the Dix propaganda that asylum care was essential

for the treatment of the rnentally i11. Thus' although many

professionals were questionlng the efficacy of asylum care,

the nental health movement was launched seemingly irrevoeably

in the dj,rection of asytum containment, for popular confi-

dence in the asylum persisted despite all criticisms.

Increasingly the asylum became accepted as the

faeility for storing strange and difficult people suffering

from a variety of "manias" and "dementias". The profession-

als assured the rel-ati-ves and friends who committed patients

to these facilíties that they were aeting in the best

i-nterests of the patient. By the time Manitoba became a

province, the great lunacy reformers were no longer active,

Development of mental health care became the responsibility
of the bureaucrats. InformaL care in the community existed

for short periods on the frontier, but as soon as govem-

mental procesSeS were established, arrangements were made

for inearcerating the mentally ill-.

20



CHAPTER TI

I,UN¡.TICS AS PRIS0NERS: ITENT¡'L HEALTH CÂRE IN MANITOB¿'

1870-1885

lfhen Manitoba became a provj.nce precipitously in

1B?0, funds were lacking for the eonstruction of an asylum'

and the population of 11,000 was too smal-I to warrant the

construction of one. The people of the new "postage Stamp"

province had not even the most elementary experience with

governmental processes, and it was necessary for the first

Lieutenant Governors to aid the 1ocal populaee in establish-

ing the mechanisms of govemment and the departments neces-

sary to keep that government fr.¡nctioning smoothly. Accord-

ingly, Adams Archibald and Alexander Morris, the first

Lieutenant Governors, organized and ran the provincial gov-

ernment as paternal despots.l They faced the impossible

tasl< of ereating a fulI-fledged provincial administration on

a yearly grant of less than $?0,000.2 During the entire

period from Lï?o to 1885 Manitoba was Iittle more than a

financial ward of the federal government, and it was neces-

sary for the Lieutenant Governor to intercede with the

federal government from time to time to head off bankruptcy.

University of Toronto Press, L9
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Ottawa, having created the new province prematurely' was

morally bound to prevent its financial eolIapse. Therefore 
'

even though care of lunatics was a provj-ncial responsibility

under the terms of the British North Åmerican åct, the

reality of the financial relationship between the govern-

rnents, dictated that care of lunatics would have to be

negotiated between the two leveIs of government'

Initially, the individual lunatic was sent out of

province whenever possible. Thus a man named Kennedy was

retur.ned to friends in Ontario in te?6 "since there is no

facility for his proper treatment in Manitoba."4 A similar

statement from l,i.eutenant-Governor Fiorris accompanied a Mrs.

U., the widow of a Northwest Territory Official.

...the council found themselves obliged to send her
down (to Ontario) in the care of proper guardi?3"'
and I am glad. to be able to state that two of the
Sisters oi Charity of St. Boniface voLunteered to
take care of her.-.,The council are deeply sensible
of the d.evoted.ness of the Sisters and the wideness
of their sympathíes as manifested in this case ' a

iãefl"g wrricir I am persuaded the Privy Council will
share . )

The letter expl,ained that her husband couLd not be regarded

as a resident of Manitoba, and, therefore, the Privy Council

woul_d. be expected to reimburse the province for the cost of

the expenses of Mrs. U's trip. 0thers similarly afflicted
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remained in Ïúanitoba and were cared for in the eommunity in

a variety of ways. A suj-cidal man was taken to a surveyor's

camp on the outside of the city of iVinnipeg where a strict
watch was kept over him by his friends.6 Another man who

did not know his name was arrested for entering the Presby-

terian Church, lighting it upr and holding a service of his

ow1t. The Manitoba Free Press noted that, "The prisoner is a

cîazy man who has been aror¡nd for some time and the lr'iayor'

in the absence of any accommodation for unfortunates of this

class was obliged to send him up for a month."7 Another

Iunatic provoked eoncern because he wandered through St. James

Parish. He refused offers of clothing on two occasions' wore

long matted hair and was dirty in his person and habits.S

He was allowed to continue his roaming although Some concern

was expressed about him. Eventually the jaíl became routine-
o

ly used for holding these misfits.'

2a
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In LB?O the lockup facilities in Winnipeg were lirnited

to a small log building just outside the wall of Upper

Fort Garry. Thi.s building eombined the courthouse and the

jail and was altogether inadequate for keeping prisoners

=.",r"..10 When the federal troops left l,ower Fort Garry

vacant in April IB?t, the northern portion of the fort was

fenced off with a high palisade which enclosed an old stone

warehouse and converted it into " p"i=orr.tl Samuel Lawrence

Bedson, a former British soldier, was selected as warden of

the institution and he imposed strict, military discipline

upon his staff and the inmates. The presense of Lunatics

d.isturbed. the orderly routine of the institution. As early

as tB?4 'v{arden Bedson protested the presence of lunatics in

his prison:

On the eighteenth of December my head turnkey was
violently assaulted by a lunatic named Robinson
while in- the act of 3-ôcking hirn up for the night '
The offi_cer was very badly hurt before the other
officers had time to reach him and was unable to
attend to his duties for several days in consequ-
ence. I had made several applications to the local
goverrrment during thç ye?r |gt ?. sum of money- to
õrrt up a small bùildinâ inside -the wal1s of the
brisoà where all tunatics could be kept, but they
ãi¿ not eomply with my requeçl until after the
above occurrence took Place.r¿

2L+
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The Executive Council of Manitoba sought a solution
to the care of the rnentally il1 by petitioning the Secretary

of State to make some arrangement for them in a federal

institution. They hoped to have a part of the new Manitoba

penitentiary set aside for the care of lunatics--"the only

practicable solution for a difficult question." .4. spate of

letters traveled between Ottawa and Winnipeg in an attempt

to arrange a federal facility for these people. In early

spring L875 the l,ieutenant-Governor wrote the Secretary of

State three times concerning care for the mentally ilI.
Finally, in November t875, the Under Secretary of State

replied r

I am directed to inform you that it has now, for the
first time been brought to the notice of the Govern-
ment that lunatics are placed in the Penitentiary in
Manitoba. It is represented that this is the cause
of a¡ increased expenditure, and that owing to the
limited aceommodation in that institution, very great
inconvenience and annoyance is created and further
that lunatics interfere much with the discipline of
the institution--some of them being very boisterous
and requiring additional guards on duty, whilst they
at the -same time destroy bedding and other property
which may be within their reach.

The features of the case are brought under your
notice as showing the impossibility of continuing-
to keep these 1unatics iñ tfre buiJ-ding and this 

- 
view

as distinct from the impropriety of lunatics being
confined in what is Iegally a penitent5-ary.

I'm requesting you to cal-l the attention 9f your
government to the above facts. I am further to ask
you to urge upon them the necessity of making pro-
íislon foi the removal within a reasonabLe tine
(probably two weeks would suffice) of the lunatics to
s-ome othär place of custory.I3
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Lieutenant-Governor Morris in his reply re¡aj-nded the

Secretary of State of the previous communicatíons eoncernj-ng

the lunatics and. reiteraied the request that a portion of the

new penitentiary should be set apart for the reception of

lunatics.
The lunatics now in the penitentia.ry were sent there
because there was no othèr place available for their
r"õãptiott. They were in the common-iail.on criminal
charges and werè transferred to penitentiary on an
ordel issued by rne...It will be impossible to remove
the lunatics tä the common jail. There are confined
in it novr seven persons charged with murder--three
of then being señt from the territories þy_the.9o*-
inion Governinent, and the introduction of. lunatics
would rend.er the jail entirely insecure'1'|

He suggested that a smaLl temporary asylum could be erected

within the wa1ls of the stockade, but he would need longer

than two weeks in which to make this change. À small wooden

building was subsequently constructed, and Warden Bedson

agreed to supervise the residents of this annex to the peni-

tentiary. when the new penitentiary building was completed

at Stony Niountain in February I8??' one lunatic was still in

the Lower Fort Garry compound, and she accompanied the

thirteen male prisoners who were transferred to the new insti-

tution.15 Soon after six other l-unatics who had been eommit-

ted to the jail as insane and dangerous to be at large, were

one by one removed to the penitentiary on the direction of the

¿o
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Lieutenant-Goverrro..16 For the next eight years, the mentally

ill were to be confined to the basement of the federal peni-

tentiary at provincial expense.

Commit¡rent procedures were clarified in 18?6 when a

law was passed. to provide for the d.angerously irr""r'r"'17 The

1aw stated that a person considered too dangerous to be at

large should be brought before a Justice of the Peace who

cou]-d commít him to the conmon jail pending a lunaey hearing

which was to be held within three days. Evidence concerning

his sanity was to be assessed, and if the unfortunate person

was judged insa¡e and dangerous, he was to be committed to

the conmon jail until arrangements could be made for him.

The Lieutenant-Governor was directed to retur:r the person to

relatives or friends, if the medical practitioners felt it

eonducive to his recoveryr or, on the written recommendation

of two medical practitioners, he might be sent to an asylum.

The law required that the family of the lunatic contribute

towards his expenses whiLe in the asylum and directed the

Lieutenant-Gover:ror-in-Council to recover the amount owed.
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The Custody of Tnsane Persons Act of 1877 provided a way of

appealing the commitm"rrt.lS If anyone wished to contest

the original decision of lr.rnacy,he might do so in a trial

of travers, the court costs to be paid for by the party

presenting the petition. The care of the estate of the

insane person was put under the direction of a committee

appointed to handle the insane person's accot¡rts. Court

approval was requi-red fo.r any sale or lease of property

belonging to him.

The community did not protest the housing of lunatics

in the basement of the penitentiary; there was no Dorthea

Dix to ra]1y the forces of reform against the mishandling of

the mentally i11. the penitentiary had been built with an

improper drainage system. A number of cases of typhoid

were attributed to this situation, and even the warden became

i]I for a period of time. Physicians hesitated to send à

lunatic to the penitentiary, but it was the Inspector of

Prisons who raised a vehement protest against housing the

mentally ilt in this institution.
There are fourteen mal-e and three fenale lunatics
confined here under special arrangements made
between the Provincial- Government and the Depart-
ment when Mr. Blake was X{inister of Justice.

The place is utterly rrnsuited for these unfor-
tunate people. Thele is no other accommodation
for them than what can be provided in the basement.
This portion is unfit for oeeupation on account of
the defective drainage already referred to.
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All the physicians who have attended this peniten-
tiary for the past five years agree in expressing
their surprise that sicheess and mortality have not
been at a much higher rate than the actual figures
show. Owing to the absence of eheerful and pleasant
surroundings the want of exercise grounds, and the
experienced nursing afforded in regular insane
asylums, instances of recovery wholly or even par-
tial-l-y are fewer than would happen under more favour-
able ðircumstances. So far as their wants and com-
forts are concerned everything is done under the
dírection of the Warden and Surgeon to meet and
seeure the one to the other.

Should it be the intention of the Government to
eontinue the custody and care of the lunatics at
Stony &lountain, I woul-d earnestly recommend the
erection of a building which would be better adapted
ín all essentiaL requi-rements than this for the
proper treatment of -the insane.19

The construction of a provinci-a] asylum became more

feasible during the 1BBO's when the province of Manitoba

forged new agreements with the federal government. Wheat

and plowed fields had transformed the forrner fur trading

frontier i:rto pioneer communities of stable farmers. The

population after a decade of booming settlement totaled
c^

651954rt' a¡d these new Vianitobans began to challenge the

federal government upon such issues aS disallowance of rail-

way charters and the control of the public domain' Although

the federal government did not yield any power to the province

either to grant railway charters or to dispose of its own

29
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public lands, it did concede to demands for increased finan-

cial aid to the province. fn 1881 0ttawa doubled the previ-

ous subsidy from $r05,650 to $286,730 a¡d again in 1BB5 the

subsidy was increased. to $441,00021--thu" funding the prov-

ince to expand goverrlmental services for 'an ever growing

population.

act authorizing the construction of

as the Manitoba Lunatic Asy1um.22

In 1883 the Manitoba T,egislative Assembly

aclcnowledged this event with remarkable disinterest in the

humanitarian concern for the rnentally ill-:
We are pleased to note that at last steps are
being taken to provide suitable accommodation
of those poor unfortr:nate beings who happen to-be
unable to- take care of themselves on account of
total or partial insa¡íty. Hitherto accommodation
for insane persons has had to be found at the
Provincial Þenitentiary, this causing a great deal
of inconvenÍence and extra labor on the part of
the officials of the various departments of the
institut ion.23

The editorial concluded with a suggestion that the asylum

be built large enough to house juvenile boys currently con-

fined in the jail until such tine as a separate reformatory

could be built. The well-ordered instítution was seen as a

solution to a number of socía1 problems during the nineteenth

3o
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acquire a fuII range of institutions such as existed in the

eastern provinces and in the United States.

In 1883 the contract was Let for the new asyJum. It

would have three stories and accommodate fifty-four beds.

It was designed as the Left wing of the main building' and

provisions were made by the archítect for additions as need-

ed so that the completed building would be five times the

size of the first construction.Zs In 1884 the Inspector of

Prisons demanded that immediate action be taken for more

humane care of the lunatics confined at the penitentíary.

In his annual report he described the conditions in which

the lunatics were kePt.

. . .th€ v¡arden owing to the growing number of con-
victs finds great aifficutty in providltg,acc-ommoda-
tion for the-insane. They âre lodged in the basement,
the attic, and some females in the dungeon cells when
these are not occupied by convicts under punishment.
There i-s no proper ward ór day room for ihe lunatics
of either sei for recreation and exereise. The com-
pã""ii"ely narrow pas_sages have to answer for this
purpose. -A number-of tñem have to sleep on the floor
ãf tne attic passages and there are ce1ls near the
ta¡k room badiy veñtilated and 1íghted and too cold
for winter occupancy. In a word the place is utterly
r¡nsuited for thè haþless creatures who suffer from so
dreadful an affliction. This is so much the case
that I feel it rny imperative duty to recommend that
the local government be notified to províde aecommoda-
tion for tñe insane elsewhere in the event of their

and the Manitoba Free Press refl-ected a desire to

?1
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develorrment of such'i entiaries for
criminã}, asylums for the insane, almshouses for the poor'
orphan asyluirs for homeLess children and reformatories for
deiinquents and. concluded that none of these were "steps in
progréss of humanilyl but a nineteenth century response to
iaplafy industrializing world.
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being much delay in finishing the ""yIr*.26
The provincial government acquiesced a¡d made plans

to move the lunatics into temporary quarters at l,ower Fort
toGarry.'r The former penitentiary building was converted

into a Men's Ward, and the Women's 'rVard was fashioned out

of the buiLding which once served as the canteen and hospi-

tal for the Northwest Mor:nted Police. A small wooden build-

ing next to the l{en's Ward served as dispensary and adminis-

trative building. The stockade which encircled the area

kept the patients from entering the Company's store. The

lunatics were moved by special train to the new premises on

February 20, 1885--"j-n truth a happy change for the better

for them and equal]y a relief to the overstrained energies

of the penitentiary staff. " The report for the year of 1BBJ

written by Samuel Bedson, Inspector, and David Young' iúedical

Superintendant reflected their Dixian optimism in the cura-

tive powers of the asylumr

Now that much interest is being taken in the ques-
tion of insaníty and that it is discussed flegly
in public ana piivate--that the oId superstitions
and- prejudices- against asylums are gradually drs-
appeàring in consequence of the improved administra-
tion of these institutions, in respect to more modern
methods of treatment, better accommodation and
publicity; it becomes the bounden and honorable dyty
õf every- member of the ( community) to use his or her

26J, VÍ. ${oy]aw, report to the Department of Justice,
Government of Canád.a, Octóber 11, 1884, Microfilm i!ig4 D6-7
Samuel Bedson Letterbook, Ivianitoba Provincial Archives.

2Tpn;tlip Goldltg, "l,ower Fort Garry" and }ianitoba
Penitentiarv and,{sy1um.



infLuence to induee relatives or d.ear friendsto waive for a time the strong ties of blood-
relationship and affection and cheerfully permit
the sufferers instant removal to the asylum on thefirst s¡rmptoms of mental aberration making their
appearance. The change cannot be made too soon,better for preventi_on than a tardy cure. If thepatient can be curedr let him or her, by all means,
be placed at onee in the asylum where the process of
rehumanization may be commenced immediately underthe care and treatment oî a physician skilled in the
diseases of the mind.28

Custody of the nentally ill was now in the hands of
a provi-ncial physician instead of a prison warden. Dr.

David You:ng undertook the care of the mentally i11, con-

fident that he could help these people through the use of
moral treatment.

28S. -L, Bedson, report to Attorney General, Sessional
Papers, 1886, p. 34-37,
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CHAPTER IÏI
THE EXP¡,NSTON OF THE ASYLUT'1

The man seLected to be the first medical superinten-

d.ent of the Manitoba Lunatic Asylum, Davi-d Toung, had come

from Ontario in L872 and had pursued an adventurous career on

the i,lanitoba frontier.l He served as medical officer to the

newly organized Northwest l{ounted Police and as an fndian

Agent and Med.ical Officer in the Northwest Territories. In

1867, fre attended the Icelandic immigrants during the small-

pox epidemic--finally becoming i1l with smallpox himself.

When the l,'lanitoba Asylum was under construction, hê was

appointed medícal superintendent. Any physician who wished

to practice psychiatry at this time learned the specialty

from other med.ical superintendents since there were no formal-

ized professional training programs. Dr. Young visited

asylums in eastern Canada and the United States in order to

learrr the art of asylum management. Quite obviously he became

familiar with the precepts of moral treatment during this

period, for when he moved his first patients from Stony

tjlountain to Lower Fort Garry, he impLernented moral treatment

for a brief period of time.

r "First Superintendent
article in family scraPbook of

- illanitoba HospitaL" Newspaper
Barbara Sparling.



Treatment of insanity at the end of the nineteenth

century relied upon three approaches--the hygenic, the moral,

and the medical.2 The removal of the patient from his home

was considered hygenic inasmuch as it removed him from the

eauses of his disease. The medícinal treatments both

"curative and palliative" included such drugs as tartrate

of antimoñ$r opium, purgatives, and tonics. Bleeding and

leeching were stil1 listed but "not recommended." l'{edical

"interference" was deemed necessary in the acute and violent

forms of mania and nelancholy, but once the more florid
s¡mptoms had subsided, the patient might be treated by

"mora1 ût€ârtS. " Moral treatment demanded that the physician

treat the patient with authoritarian firmness ternpered by

never-failing kindness, gentleness and sympathy. Âbove a]l,

treatment was to be índividual-ized. Under watchful and skill-

fu1 management,

of his behavior.
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Dr. Yor.rng kept a journal for the first

during which he was med j-cal superintendent. In

entries he demonstrated a personal interest in

and a humane concern:

the patient was encouraged to assume control

February 19 twenty-seven men and eight female
patientê arrived by train from the penitenti""y.
[{r. Bedson accompanied then. Tea was served at
5zJO, and all with the exception of three ate
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we1l. All went to bed quietly and orderly at
? z30 p.m.3

Later in February he began to write about a very

special patient, Annie S. He recounted her viol-ent episodes

and her gradual recovery. He handled her outbursts with

understanding and firmness and demonstrated his mastery of

moral treatment. The week after the patients moved into

the Fort, Annie came to his attention because she hit the

matron, Mi-ss McBride, with a mop and threatened to bite her.

A few days later she took off a slipper and struck another

patient. Dr. Young asked her what was the matter, and she

told him that she had "hydrophobia". She ran to her room

and threw her chamber pot at the door, smashing it into

pieces. He walked into her room, recovered the broken

pieces of crockery--a1l the tine talking to her. She com-

meneed to cry and gradually quieted down. 0n the following

day she grew excited again--threw her shoes in the fire,

tríed to bite the attendant and to pu1l the dishes off the

table . Dr. Young did not use a restraj-ning device , but he

did lock her into her room. She jumped on her bed until the

screws loosened, and one side of the bed collapsed. The

Medieal superintendent had the bed removed and left -A.nnie to

spend the night on the fIoor. In ftlarch the doctor began to

treat her exci-ted spelÌs with a glass of strong whiskey.
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Then on llay 18 he gave her a sedative which she reported

produced "the strangest feeLing". Àfter her experi.ence with

this drug, she began to change. She helped in the kitchen.

She slept wel1, gaj.ned weíght, and became concerned with her

personal appearance. By June, Dr. Young proudly pronounced

her ready to return home, and then he alternately encouraged

and consoled her until August when her husband finally

arríved to take her home.

The patience and concern which Dr. Young employed

in helping Annie demanded time and dedication on the part of

the medical superintendent. Soon David Toung was unable to

d.evote such energy to helping individual patients but was

forced to expend it upon the many details of asylum adminis-

tration. As the eonstruction of the new asylum in Selkirk

neared completion, he l¡¡as absent from the Fort for periods

of time while he attended to details of locks and landscap-

irg, ornamental guards on the windows and fencing. His

entries in his journal became sporadic and terse. Ïncreas-

ingly he relied on medj-eal treatments such as purgati'res and

drugs, for more and. more of his time was absorbed by adminis-

trative dutj.es. Moral treatment was impractical in large

institutions and remained. so until the social psychia-trists

of the I95O's d.eveloped ways of adapting this type of treat-

ment to small ward groups under the rubric of the thera-

peutic community. (see page 98 ) It is not surprisi.g' then,

that when the patients were moved from Lower Fort Garry to
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the new asylum on lulay 2J, 1886 that moral treatment had

already been abandoned.

Although there was no effective treatment in the

asylums, medical superintendents contínued to be agreed

upon the necessity of bringing the mentally iI1 person into

the institution upon the first signs of illness. They

sought to impress upon the general population the need for

early treatment. In response to this propaganda, more

people sought to commit difficult relatives and friends to

the asylurn in the belief that this was the appropríate

facility. The new Manitoba Lunatic Àsy1um was an eleqant

structure located in the country outside the town of

selkirk. It was designed on a plan sirnilar to one submitted

to the state of Pennsylvania by a commíssion composed of

ned.j-ca] superintendents.4 This design allowed for expansion

of the facil-ities as the patient population increased' The

1886 structure at selkirk, initially intended for fifty-four

patients was planned as the left wing of the main front of

a building which would be five times the size of the original

structure when it was cornpleted. Previous experience with

asylum planning in the united states and England had been

one of increase in population followed by additional eon-

struetion in a spiraling fashion for as long as money was

forthcoming. "IVo state in the American Unionr rlo Province
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in the British Colonies has ever built a new asylum until

there has been waiting to enter at least three times aS

many lunatics as would. fill it. "5 Thus observed Joseph

Workman, esteemed medical- superintendent at Toronto Asylum

in L866. The establishment of the I'lanitoba Lunatic Asylum

was no exception to Dr. Vlorlstran's ru]e. The fifty-nine

patients who were transferred from the makeshift asylum at

Lower Fort Garry oceupied a facility at Selkirk originally

planned for fifty-four patients. Additional facilities were

needed immed.iately, and room for the ever increasing num-

bers of patients eventually was found by increasing the size

of the asyl-un and by transferring patients to other facili-

ties as they were opened.

Two years after the opening of the asylum at selkirk'

an additj-on was alread.y under construction, and Dr' Young

protested that even this addition would not meet the growing

need. In a letter to Thomas Greenaway, newly el-ected

premier, he exPlained'
April 23, 1888

Sir !

In my letter of the 25th there is no reference to
the necessity for íneieased accommodations in this
new wing. I-neglected to point oYl that the
riinìne room useã for the acute patients is too
äiläiï-tãr the nqmber of patients we now have and
that when the wing is completed, it will be
necessarl to usà lne diniñS room on the third flat '
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This room is now occupied as an associate dormitory
and has twelve beds in it. These twelve patients
will have to be removed to the new wing!..on1y
leaving accommod,ations for twenty-four (24) new
patients. Beside these, five patients are now
ãl eening on the floor on the corridors, and theyÞ*vvl,¿¿^t3

should õertainly þe provided with beds as soon
as there are any.o

Some additional room was made for lvlanitoba patients

by returning thirteen men and eight women to the penitentiary

at Stony t/lountain that year. These patients, originally

from Keewatin and the Northwest Terrítories, had been cared

for at Selkirk through an arrangement with the Dominion
t.,

Government. / ¡ second asylum was establíshed at Brandon in
q

1891.o This institution was originally bui]t. as a reforma-

tory for boys, but only one nine year o1d sentenced to five

years for stealing a letter from Her l'{ajesty's Mail lived in

the building for the six months it functioned as a reforma-

tory. In July L89l, the institution became Brandon Asylum

and twenty-four patients were transferred to this facility

from Selkirk, the Eastern Judicial Jail, and the Brandon

Jail. An ad.d.itional eleven patients were transferred from

the Home for the Incurables at Portage Ia Prairie. This

institution whíeh aecepted patients from the Northwest
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Territories on contract with the federal goverrnment aS well

as t{anitoba patients was soon "fulIy taxed".

Other mental patients were deported as insane aliens.

In 7906 one of these "undesirables" was returned to the

United States and one to England; in t9O9 ten people were

deported to Russi-a, France, Austria, and Romania from the

Selkirk Asylum, and twelve were deported from Brandon.9

During Wor1d. War I, aliens were held at the asylums until

the end of the wâF. German and Austrian insane were deported

immediately after the *t".1O Deportations continued until

7935 when Provincial Psyehiatrist, Dr. A. T. lt{athers, repor-

ted that deportations had just about reached the vanishing

point.

David. Young realized that every year admissions to

the Manitoba asylums included a certain number of patients

who would never recover and who would have to look on the

asylum "aS their home for the balance of their ]ives", and

that each year additional space would be needed. In L9O4,

he reported:

Although our population has only increased bV -?7 ,

V¿t tfrã ¡uit¿inâ seems already pretty lg11 fil]ed 
'

so many who werð formerly s1eèping in the corridors
being now in the dormitories. At present there are
vacanctes for about 16 women and 30 men. From the
experiences of I9o3 it nay be |4ken for granted that
thèse will be el-aimed in 1904. r r
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The patients were encouraged to work as Soon aS they recov-

ered from the acute stage of their illness as the activity

"diverts his mínd, promotes sleep, aids in digestion, and

makes him feel he is doing something useful."12 The

reports from the asylum farms attested to the productivity

of patient labor. The farm manager listed pages of produce

raised on the asylum farm whieh was' no doubt, useful in

convincing the legislators of the frugal management of the

establishment. An average of sixty to one hr-¡ndred patients

per day were involved in cultivating the crops. The women

worked. in the kitchen, in the laundry, and in the sewinpS

rooms. They mad.e nearly all the uniforrns for the patients

in the institution and mended stockings, clothing and bedding.

The asylum provided a routine exj-stence to the patient at

minimurn public expense.

The tediurn of asylum routine was interrupted at

Brandon Asylum on November 4, I?IO by a fire which broke out

at supper time. Six hundred thirty-nine peopl-e were removed

from the building in eight mÍnutes, and the staff had suf-

ficient tirne to rescue clothing and bedding before the build-

ing burned to the ground. The Manitoba Free Press reported

a "terrible Scene ,ut3 "Some of the poor demented creatures

L+2
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went dociley to places of safety to which they were directed

while others sereamed and danced with delight as they watched

the furious flames shoot upwards. " The recapture of many

patients who were dispersed over the countryside occupied

the comrnunity for a weekend, Three days after the fire only

three men were still missitg, and the Free P.""=14 assured

the citizens of Manitoba that these persons were not danger-

ous. The "maniacs or dangerous patients" had been confined

in the jait, and the remainder were being made comfortable

at the Winter Fair Building. One woman died of exposure

when she wandered off from the crowd. Ladj-es Aid groups

from the Brandon churches volunteered to cook and to care

for the patients durlng the emergency' and the staff worked

around the clock to settle the patients into their new

quarters. The Winter Fair Building was converted into a tem-

porary asylum by partitioning off areas for dorrnitories and

kitchens, and very Soon a temporary asylum was improvised.

The patients remained in this building for two years until

a new asylum was constructed..l5

During the thirty years fotlowing the opening of the

asylum at Selkirk, the medical superi-ntendents maintained a

confidence that asylurn confinement was the very best manner

of caring for the rnentally i-11 person. Populations increased
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and buildings were expanded in a futile attempt to accommo-

date the growing number of patients. In L9O4 the last addi-

tion to the Selkirk Asylum was finished, and the building

was eornplete as originally designed. Brandon Asylum con-

tinued to accommodate patients from the territories on a

contractual basis between the province and the federal

goverrrment until the time of the fire, but when the Brandon

Àsylum was reoccupied, onLy t'lanitoba patients were accom-

modated.. Dr. Young Sought Some answer to the apparent fail-

ure of the asylum to return more patients to normalcy. He

suggested. that the name of the institution was at fault.

The term asvlum as used to designate institutions
of this 1çñffias been, and is strongly o_b jected
to by no{ oniy a large number of the profession.
who äon"ider it as implying mere care and custody'
without bringing into vj-ew the curative measures
u-ually a=èoõi"ied with the word, hospital, byt
also the patiãnts and their friends from sentimental
reasons. 

-in-the United States, the grea! majority-
óf asylums are known as 'hospitals for the insane. '
...Fortheacute,curab}ecases,theyareessential.
iy Trospitals, aná in the interest of this cl-ass
there """-uã'nô- 

serious objection to a change il
the Act ¡V-*nicfr in the future they would be offici-
aIly and þoputarly known 32 'hospitals for the
insâne' in this Province ' ro

Again he repeated the belief that "the earlj-er the mentally

ill are withd.rawn from the surroundings amongst which their

affliction started, the better the chance for recovery.|'

He was eertain that relabetling the institution would dispel

the "unmerited aversion" individuals had towards the asylum
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and would encourage them to come into the institution earlier.

His confidence in the asylum had not diminished. To Young,

the inability to cure these patients lay not in the asylum

but in the unwi]lingness of relatives to commit the patient

early enough in the course of the illness '
The growth of the asyl-ums was ehecked briefly by

the outbreak of world war I. Admissions decreased. !^Iar

had. à significant effect upon the mental health of the civil-

ian population. H. E. Hicks, medical superintendent at

Brandon in tgt? was confident that the d.ecrease ìn admissions

was due to the decrease in the consumption of alcoholic

beverages "and the consequent decrease in poverty and unhap-

piness of the population. "17 The explanation was probably

rooted in the economy a}so, for the unusual Jabor shortage

caused by the war led to the employment of marginal people '

A combination of wartime morale and useful employment,

helpedtodecreasethenumberofpeoplebesetbymental
illness. However, if mental illness declined' on the home-

front, it had der¡astating effects upon the troops subjected

to prolonged. bombard.ment. The unexpectedly large number of

eases of "shell shock" demonstrated that everyone had à

breaking point, and once more, people became interested in

the causes of mental illness and. the care of mental patients '

In Manitoba this resulted in a questioning of existing men-

tal health practices and a seareh for more effective ways of

caring for the mentallY iIl '
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CHAPTER IV

T}TE SEARCH FOR TREATIUENÎ ALTERNATIVES

Initially critics of the asylum were ignored by

asylum personnel and the general public alike, for the

reformers had. presented the case for asylum-care with such

certainty that alterrrative opinions were scarcely heard '

Late in the nineteenth century a group of neurologists

began to question this institution and eventually the ever

increasing backlog of uncured patients still in care gave

rise to a reassessment during which attempts were made to

improve the asylum system. Thus new buildings were built--

some large and handsome and some smaller and designated as

,,eottages". Lunacy laws were rewritten, and lunacy was

renamed.mentalil].ness.Doctorstrainedinpsychiatry
replaced general practitioners at these institutions, and

trained nurses reptaced the eorps of attendants and matrons '

À11 these measures were taken to make the asylum more effec-

tive as a healer of the mentally i11' As before' some

patients responded to the asylum experience ' but nany

remaj_ned in the hospital to swe1I increasing patient popula-

tion. Despite al-l- these innovations' mental illness remained'

The years between lvorld. l{ar I and world war IÏ became a per-

iod of gradual disenchantment with the asylum. Despite all

the changes, the menta} hospital, âS it was now cafled'



failed to help a significant number of people sent there

for treatment.

The neurologists who had challenged the authority

of the medicaL superintendents had sought the causes of

mental disorder In the anatony and physiology of the brain,

and many asylums added a pathologist to the staff to dissect

cadavers and to investigate lesions in the brain. Dr.

Adolph Meyer, a Swíss pathol-ogist, extended his investiga-

tions to the social causes of mentaL illness. He abandoned

his bottles which contained brain speeimens and began to

look for the eauses of mental illness in the ehildhood

experiences of his patients. "one of the most important

l-essons of modern psychiatry," he concluded, "i-s the absol-

ute necessity of going beyond the asylum walls and of work-

ing where things have their beginnin*S. "l A""ordingly he

sent his new bride to visit the families of his patients to

aSSesS the reasons for the mental breakdown' The information

obtained from these visits was not only important in under-

standing the individual patient, it was helpful in understand-

ing the situation to which the patient would be discharged'

Thus the importance of the reLationship of the patient to

the community was acknowledged'

The team of psychiatrist and social worker was initi-

ated from the Meyers' studies, and from this partnership
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the after-care movement emerged early in the twentieth cen-

tury. The after-care teams sought to provide financial,

medical, and moral assistance to patients discharged from

the mental hospitals in an effort to avoid the relapses

which often brought the patient back to the hospital.

The first teams were organized in January L9O6 at a joint

meeting of the Medieal Superintendents of the New York

asylums and. the officers of the Charities Aid Association'

A plan for a state wide after-care system under the auspices

of the State Charities Aid Association was drawn up, and a

series of after-care committees were desig¡ated to implement

the p1an.

concurrent with the after-care movement was the

development of the Psychopathic Hospital.2 This type of

institution was d.eveloped in Germany, to provide examj'na-

tion, observation, and short-term, intensive treatment' The

first such faciLity was established in North America at

Bellevue llospital in New York in I8?9 for the accommodation

and observation of people who might otherwise be sent to a

jaiI. rrvhile the movement for psychopathic hospitals grew

out of a need for decent accommodations for doubtfu] cases

of mental disorder pending commitment proceediñgs, it later

expanded its services to provide care for patients suffering

from acuie conditions. It became a center for research and

¿18
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study of nervous and mental disorders. In the 192o's some

of these units began to offer out-patient clinics where

individuals could reeeive psyehiatric care without confine-

ment in a mental hosPital.

The most stunning criticism of the asylum came from

a patient, clifford whittingham Beers had lived a very

ordinary life, growing up in a middle class family, graduat-

ing from Yale, and entering a business career aceording to

family expectations. Then on one day in 1897 he threw him-

self from the window of his third floor bedroom in an atternpt

to commit suícide. He was obsessed with the bel-ief that he

was becoming epileptic. He survived the fall with only

broken bones, but his mind was "stormed by a train of delu-

sions alternating from those of persecution to those of

grandeur which ruled over his thought for the next three
?

years. "J His family sent him to three different institutions,

the first a private asylum run for profit, the second a

private non-profitmaking institution, and the third a state

hospital. He was beaten, choked, spat upon and reviled by

attendants, restrained by a straitjacket for as ìong as

twenty-one consecutive nights, and imprisoned for periods

in a d.ark, padded eeII. His indignation at the treatment

meted out to hin evolved lnto a plan for starting a world-

wide movement for the protection of the insane. trVhen he

recovered, he returned to his business career, but the idea
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of creating an organization in behalf of the mentally ilI

remained in his thoughts. Eventually he d.eeided to write

of his experiences. The result was his autobiography'
l¡

A Mind that Found ltself,* ^ book whieh had been reprinted

twenty-five tirnes when he died in L9I+3,

A Mind that Found Itself created a profound irnpres-

sion upon those who read it. "It was not conceived aS an

end. in itself, but rather as the beginning--the first step--

of a movement caleulated to organize publie opinion,

scientific knowledge and a humane applieation of that know-

ledge into a unified. force. " Despite the reforms of the past

century, mental patients were still being mistreated, and

Beers was determined to insure that mentally iI1 persons

would be treated. humanety and given every opportunity for

recovery. He chose to develop an organization, "ã powerful

instrument of soc j-aI progress, I' and sought the expertise of

influential professionals to give direction to his project'

\ililliam James, the famous psychologist ' was first to lend

his name and financial support to the new organization and

to introd.uee Beers to other leaders in the mental health

field. Dr. Adolph Meyers recognized in Beers a potential

ally , "a fascinating personality, direet and sensible, and

promising to become an excellent champion for a great cause.'-'
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Preliminary organlzational meetings were held in

the home of Dr. Meyer. It was decided to start a local

group first, and in March 1908 the Connecticut Society for

Mental Hygiene was founded using thirty prestigious members

of the communj-ty as an honorary committee. The National

committee for MentaÌ Hygiene grew out of this endeavor in

1909. Its objectives were:

To work for the protection of the mental health
of the public ¡ tõ help raise the standard of
care of-tnãse in dangãr of developing mental_dis-
order or actually inðane; to promo-te the study
of mental disordärs in all their forms and rela-
tions and to dissemi-nate knowledge concerning
their causes, treatment and prevðntion; to obtain
from ..r"".*r-=å''r""" rel-iab1e dáta regarding -condi-
tions and"*ãii-tãO= of dealing with mental dis-
ord.ers;toenlisttheaidoftheFederalGovern-
ment so far as may seem desirable; to coordinate
äilsting àgencies" and help organize in each
s{àte iñ tñe union an allied, but independent
soôiety for vtentat Hvgiene simil-ar I"-i1:^e¿ist-
ing coänecticut society for IVIentaI flyglene."

The prevention of mental disorder was the cornerstone of

this movement; the protection of the mentally i11' as

clifford Beers had. advocated, became seeondary.

The canad.ian National committee for l'1entaI Hygiene

was organized by Dr. Clarence Hincks in Lgt? '7 As l'iledica]

Inspector for sehools in west Toronto, he had become con-

cerned with child.renrs emotional- problems. He learrred the

new techniques of administering Binet-simon intelligence

\l

TCanadian l'fental Health Associatiqt '
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tests and became well- Ìqr.own in the Toronto area for his work

in nrental testing. Ðr. C. K. Ctarke, renowned Professor of

Psychiatry at the University of Toronto and Dean of the

Facutty of Medicine there, j-nduced Hincks to join hirn in

establishing a psychopathle clinic in Toronto. From this

experience Dr. Hineks became aware of the magnitude of the

mental health problem in Toronto, and he developed a con-

cern about such problems in the rest of canada. He con-

sulted with Clifford Beers in New York, and with Beers'

blessings he began his campaign to establish a canadian

organization. At l/lcGill University, where he met with the

medical faculty, he was offered their support' He then

went to the Governor-General who agreed to allow his name

to be used. From there he contacted twenty outstanding

Canad.ians and secured. pledges of $1,OOO each for the follow-

ing three years. From these funds the national canadian

organization was launched, very soon thereafter they

received a request from the Public welfare commission of

lîanitoba to come to the province to study "conditions in

Manitoba particularly in reference to the hospitals for the

insane and other institutions where mental defectives were

x̂
housed. ""

Reform was in the aír in Manitoba at this tine.

<2

Public Welfare Commission,
Archives of Manitoba.

Bc. K. crarke and C. M. Hincks, "RePort to ilfanitoba
1918" (tYPescript), Provincial



The Liberal party under the leadership of Premier T. C.

Norris was engaged in expanding welfare Ieglslation.9

Within a few years, compulsory school attendance, women'S

suffrage, eivil service reform, prohibition, workmen's com-

pensation, mothers' allowances, and child welfare legisla-

tion had. been enacted. Dr. Hi-ncks and Dr. Clarke were asked

to stud.y all parts of the system which cared for the

"mentally afflicted" and to make reconmendations for improve-

ment. [hey were allowed to lnvestigate wherever they

wished without interferrence, and accordinglY, they visited

the asylums, the jails, the children's homes, the hospitals'

and the homes for unwed mothers, in short, âhY institution

lvhere such deviant individuals were kept. They found seri-

ously rnentally il] individuals under restraint in jails as

well as "ineorrigible" children aS young as nine years of

age. They identif ied a number of "morons " j-n the jails and

maternity homes. C3-early many mentally handicapped people

were not even recogni-zed much less treated '

concerning the mental hospitals, Dr. Hincks and his

associate were impressed with the cleanliness and the mini-

ma1 use of restraint. lfowever, other conditions in these

lnstitutions appalled them. At Brandon Insane Hospital

there were nine hundred patients and one doctor.10 The
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medical superintendent was "so busy overl-ooking the details

of the asylum farm and sigrring death certificates that he

had no time for the treatment of patients. " There were no

trained nurses on the staff, and the male attendants were a

rough group. "It was evident from the number of blaek eyes

of the patients, that they used Strong-arn methods of con-

trol.11 There was not the "slightest regard to the demands

of modern science"l2--neither the staff nor the equipment to

give the patients the kinds of treatment which they needed '

conditions at setkirk Insane Hospital were similar. Dr'

i{incks and Dr. C1arke condemned the practiee of "taking care

of so many hopeless dements at the cheapest rate possible"

because this policy resulted in a fine herd of llolsteins

and a collection of fat hogs while the patients themselves

were minimally fed.13 fhey recommended changes in the men-

tal hospital system which would provide patients with modern'

progressive care. Following the visit of these consultants

a number of changes were implemented, and Manitoba became the

pride of the canadian committee for Fiental Ïiygiene.

First and foremost was the construction of a psycho-

pathie hospital.14 The Ì^f innipeg Psyehopathic Hospital was
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opened for thirty-two patients (Hincks and Clarke recommended

one hundred) on October 22, Ig7g. Dr. A. T. Mathers, a

graduate of the University of ${anitoba and a member of the

staff of the Boston Psychopathic Hospital was selected to

head the Unit and to eoordi-nate its activities with the other

mental hospitals in llanitoba. The facility offered diagnos-

tic services, short-terrn care for acute conditions, and

after-care services from a staff of qualified personnel '

Most significantly, it was located adjacent to the iVinnipeg

General- Hospital--not in an isolated part of Manitoba.

Idyllie countryside seclusion was scrapped in favor of a

location where out-patients and after-care services would

be more accessible. It was a first, tentative step in the

direction of treating the patient in the community.

.Àn issue whieh was of great concern to hurnanitarians

interested in protecting the mentally iIl was the conditions

of commitment. The "Custod.y of Insane Persons A'ct of 1876"

specified that a person considered insane could be committed

to the common jail pend.ing a lunacy h"arit',g.15 Hincks and'

Clarke in their report called the incarceration of mental

patients in jails "inhuman" and suggested that immediate

steps be taken to change the law so that the mentally i]l

person could be taken directly to a psychiatric facility for

examination. In l{arch lglg legislation was passed which

)t
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allowed individuals in need of treatment or thei-r relatives

or friends to make application for admission to the psycho-

pathic ward or to a mental hospital without recourse to a

court hearing. Thereafter every effort was made to keep

mental patients out of the jails.

fn accordance with the consultants' report measures

were taken also to improve the quality of care at Brandon and

serkirk Hospltals for Mental Disease".16 A training program

for psychiatric nurses was established at both hospitals by

ßZJ? for the purpose of professionalizing the keepers of

the mentally iIl. This training program was basically an

apprenticeship with some classes in psychia.try' surgery'

obstetrics, and "Materia I{ed.rca" which included "drup3s,

solutions, and. pharmacology". After the first graduating

classes in Lgz), experienced. staff replaced the casual labor

heretofore hired to keep order Ín the wards. An ambitious

building program was also undertaken at this time. The con-

struction of nerv buildings was more practical than additions

to wings on huge buildings already standing, and the new

construction at the Manitoba facilities provided a cluster

of separate buildings. A reception unj-t was built at both
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Brandon and Selkirk to house returning soldiers. These

were the most modern units in all of Canada and were

equipped with laboratories, hydrotherapeutic equipment,

and. space for occupational therapy program..18 At Brandon

a one and one-half story building for "senile dements" vras

built about a mile distant from the main complex of build-

ings to house 83 people. Once again the facilities were

adequate for the number of patients needing care.

The years immediately following these reforms were

marked with enthusiasm, particularly in regard to the

Winnipeg Psychopathic Hospital.19 During Íts first year of

operation, the daily average population was 3t.67 indicating

maxirnum usage of the thirty-two bed faeility. On1y thirty-

three oT ?.4 percent of the adrnissions were on a police

magistrate's warrant, and only L26 or )7.6 percent of the

patients were transferred on to a mental hospital for long

term care. The Med.ical Superintendent at SeÌkírk Hospital

for Mental Diseases commented upon the decrease in admis-

sions to the hospital and attributed this eneouraging change

to the opening of the Psychopathic Hospital and the evidence

that both patients and their friends were showing a sensible
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desire to start treatment early. He credited early treat*

ment at the Psychopathic i{ospital with hetping many individ-

uals to return to their "forrner position in society" without

recourse to the use of a hospital for mental- disease such as

Selkirk.
The ea.rly spirit of undiluted optimism was replaced

very quickly by scepticism. The population began to increase

once more at both Selkirk and Brandon, and once more the

mental hospitals were crowded and unable to admit new

patients. Transfers from the Psychopathic liospital to the

mental hospitals came to a standstill because of lack of

accommodation at these hospitais. Dr. ivlathers reported:

The admission rate (at the Psychopathic Hospital)
was actually lower this year. This could not be

said to be ä,re to fewer ã.emands for accommodation
but to the fact that overcrowding having re-ached
ã-point beyond which no one with a scrap of human-
itv could ä"""y it, admissions had to be refused
or delay"a-![t" " có.t"iderab]e number for whom it
was sought.¿u

The inability to get treatment for individuals suffering

from severe mental conditions produeed great difficulties

in the families who were frightened at keeping a rnentally

deranged person in the home. They often called the police

who brought the person into the Psychopathic lfospital on a

magistrate's warrant. By Lg3O fifty-four percent of the

cases were admitted. in this *ay.21 Dr. Mtather's anger

ZOlulanitoba, Sessional, Papers, Department of Health
Public V,lelfare , 7931, P. 4.

2lHend.rie and Varsamis, "The '¡f innipeg Psychopathic
Hospital , ,, Canããian Psvchiatric Assn.-Journal Vol . 16 ,

April I9?1, pp. 18 5-786,



turned toward the families who sent relatives to the hos-

pitals accusing them of a "decreasing sense of individual,

family and eommunity responsibil ity."22 The family which

had been exhorted to bring the rnentally ifl relative into

the hospital for early treatment was now being castigated

for shirking its responsibility for its difficult member.

It was becoming plainly evident that asylum care, whether

in the psychopathic ward or the hospital for mental diseases,

was not effeetive for a -substantial number of patients.

After I93O medical superintendents sought new treatments

for mental illness which might be useful in increasing

hospital discharges. A flutter of optimism stirred in the

psychiatric establishment from time to time as new treatments

were introduced first at Brandon Hospital for liental Diseases

and later at the Psychopathic Hospital and Selkirk' The

first statements were cautiously optimistic ' but the fol]ow-

up studies never substantiated. the confidence placed in the

new treatment.

Insulin shock therapy was deveì-oped by a '/ienese,

Dr. l,{anfred sakel, in t933. Dr. sakal made extravagant

claims for this treatment and suggested that an eighty per-

cent improvement in acute cases could be expected from its
^âuse.t) Using injections of insulin, a condition of

)Y
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hypoglycemia was induced until the patient lapsed into a

coma. The coma was terminated after a period of hours by the

administration of a neutralizing sugar solution. Insulin

shock therapy was first used at Brandon Mental Hospital in

I93?. In L939 the results of administering shock therapy

to 21J patients were evaluate d,24 Ïnsulin therapy was used

for a group of schizophrenic patients. IHetrazo1., another

d.rug which produces epileptic convulsions was used for manic-

depressive patients. Certain of those who did not respond

to the initial therapy were given the alternate shock treat-

rnent. 0f the 275 patients treated , 135 or 6l percent of these

patients were able to leave the hospitat. The patient popula-

tion ceased its upward spiral and dipped slightly from 2,342

patients resident in the provincial hospitals on December )I,
tg1l1 to 2, 1 34 on Deeember 3I, Lgig ,25 The Provincial Psychia-

trist in a guarded statement suggested that "one is inclined

to believe that the comparative favourable balance of the past

two years is direetly related to the introduetion of newer

methods of treatment ,,."26 However, bV lg4o Dr' Mathers

reported that many of the patients "cured by shoek are

returTring to the hospital-", and. in L9+1 the continued rise in

OU
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patient population attested to the suspicion that "the

initial results of the treatment were viewed too optimis-
ao

tinq'llrr-tttl

In July 1942 electric shock was introdueed to replace

the use of Metrazol shock. Its advantages were its economy

and. simplieity of use, ( it could be used on an out-patient

basis), absence of fear reaction, reduction of post-seizure

slrmptoms--Such as gastric upset and rnental confusion, and

reduction of complications such as fractures whieh might

occur d.uring Seizures.2B Shock therapy was now "in the fore-

front" of psychiatric treatment in Manitoba. It offered

"definite advantages" in an inereased recovery and discharge

rate, decreases in the duration of hospital stay, and à

"general rise in the behavioral level of the service as a

whoIe. "

During the same year two leucotomies were performed
2A

at Brandon and. in the following yeal, twenty-orte." Those

exhiblting extreme panic, d.estructiveness and rage reactions

were Selected for the operati-on. Previously "violent and

extremely untidy in their personal habits and elothiirg",

after the operation, over half of these people showed a

"marked improvement in behavior". It was not possible to

seeure all the necessary personnel and equipment to open a
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"leucotomy ServiCe" at Selkirk. However, arrangenents were

made through the Psychopathic Hospital for patients to have

the leucotomy performed at Winnipeg General Hospital in L9+9.

Shortly thereafter, through money obtained from federal

Mental Health grants, the equipment for leucotomy operations

was purchased for Selkirk. Until 1954, 26t patients from

Brandon and. 7JB patients from Selkirk had received leucotom-

i"..30 At this tine criteria for psychosurgery was extended

to includ.e reeent acute cases which had not responded to

other treatments. In April 1954 the drug, Largactil' was

introduced at Brandon Hospital for Mental Diseases, and

although the leucotomy was still considered a "therapeutic

agent", its use diminished until 1958 when leucotomies were

discontinued. The era of psychosurgery yielded before the

íntroduction of psychoactive drugs.

The grow-th of psychoanalysis whieh was accelerated

when many of these specialists emigrated to the United

states from Germany just prior to lvorld war II, demonstrated

that many mental and emotional ilIs could be treated without

stigmatizing asylum incarceration. Out-patient services

where the individual coul-d receive help and still live at

home increased in 5-mportanee during the 1930's. In Manitoba

the staff of Brandon Hospital for Mental Diseases fielded

traveling clinics in Minnedosa, Russell, Virden, Dauphin and

Souris as early as 193L37 The following year additional

3oP"o*rirr"" of i{anitoba,
3lP"otri.r"" of l{anitoba,

Segsional PaPeLs, 19 55,
SessionaÌ Papers , 1930, lJ.
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clinics were held in Killanney and Carberry. No out-

patient facilities were developed at the Selkirk facility,

no doubt beeause regular clinics were held on a part time

basis at the nearby Psychopathic Hospital in Winnipeg.

Al-most a third of the patients seen at these clinics were

children brought in by their parents for assessment. With-

in a decade two separate Child Guidance programs were

established to care for children. One, the traveling cl-lnic

at Brandon Mental Hospital, and the other a visiting teacher

program under the sponsorship of the \'iinnípeg Schoo} Board.

The demand for adult services continued to increase frort

year to year, and as Out Patient Departments were expanded'

many patients were treated without confinement' A consul-ta-

tion service was developed at Brandon as early as |p3A.32

General practitioners were asked to participate in the assess-

ment of patients whom they referred to the out-patient

department. In this way general practitioners were instruc-

ted about psychiatric conditions and. could contribute to

helping the patient during after-care.

Development of programs was slowed by world 'ldar II

and the departure of many staff for military service. How-

ever the large waiting list at the Psychopathic llospital
??

',disappeared." by !942,)) and Dr. T. A. Pincock, who replaced

Á"
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Dr. i{athers as Provincial Psychiatrist, attributed this

decrease to the improved emplo¡rment situation caused by the

war. This diminished need for psychiatric beds was similar

to, yet different from, the one which occurred during lVorld

War I. (See page 45 ) The World vlar I decrease was reqis-

tered at mental hospitals; the World War II decrease was

seen onlv at the Psychopathic Hospital. Evidentally war-

time morale did not effect the more chronie patients of the

mental hospitals in the same way it did the patients seeking

care at the Psychopathic Hospital. Although the number of

patients seeking admission to the Psychopathic Hospital

decreased, the number of long stay patients at the mental

hospitals continued its upward clirnb. World War II, like

World lïar I, again kindled interest in the psychiatric

problems of troops. Dr. Pincock used this opportunity to

call upon the government "to set in motj-on adequate machinery

to meet both present and future demands for a well planned
atl

psychiatric service ,")+ A we]1 planned psychiatric service no

longer needed to be linited to institutional care, for tÌre

experience of the interwar years had alerted policy planners

to the potentials of treating patients in the community'

The period between lvorld war I and world war TI was

one of asylum reforrn, of tinkering with parts of its systems
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in order to make it more capable of helping the mentally

il]. The Psychopathic Hospital was established to provide

people with the individualized care which was not possible

in the large mental hospitals; the staff of the mental hos-

pitals was enlareed and professionalized. Still a sizeable

number of seemingly incurable patients were left in the

mental hospitals, and neither shock treatments nor psycho-

surgery provided the anticipated cure for their condition.

They accumulated as constant reminders of psychiatry's

failure to cure. At the end of World War II, the lirnita-

tions of the asylum had been acknowledged by psychiatrists.

A d.ebate concerning its future was impending.



CHAPTER V

NEV/ DIRECTIONS

Planning became the cornerstone for mental health

policy during the next three decades, and elaborate systems

of "service delivery" were proposed internationally, nation-

ally, and provincially. The architects of these ambitious

plans call-ed for "fundamental new and more adequate patterns

of diagnosis, treatment, care and preventiorl." The nental

hospital was condemned for its depersonalization and its

geographic isolation; the community, idealized. In the new

plans hospitalization was defined as only one of many

resources available to the patient, and then to be used only

as a last resort. Prevention, treatment, and rehabilitation

services would be located conveni-ent to every community and

accessibl-e to all who wished to receive he1p. The plans of

the community psychiairists were often utopian, but they led

to an exploration of a new relationship for the mental hos-

pital within a much larger mental heatth system, for as one

of the planners Pointed oüt:

...there is eontinuity of service between out-
patient å:ed in-patient care which is related to
tne way in whieh the patient moves through his
ilInesé, i.ê. from breakdown to hospitalization,
to improvement and rehabilitation. Hospitalíza-
tion is an episode in treatment and not the



6Z

entire treatment o"o"""=.1

The deliberations of the Expert Committee on Mental

Health of the World Hea1th Organization, which were publish-
/̂

ed in 1953,- provlded a basis for discussion about new

approaches to caring for the mentally ilI. Although this
report was deslgned to help countries beginning to develop

a mental health program, it described a series of services

whieh were eonsidered necessary for establishing a com-

prehensive mental health system. It advocated the estab-

lishment of a number of in-patient and out-patient services

and combinations of the tuto. Patients might be able to

work during the day and attend hospital prograns at night,

or conversely, attend the hospital during the day and

returrr home in the evening. Aftercare would be provided in

out-patient clinics; special soeial clubs wouLd provide

diversion and social activities. The report suggested that

one bed per 1,000 population be maintained "for the eusto-

dial treatment and care of those most flagrant cases of

psychiatric disorder."3 Above all, programs were to be

flexible and creative in contrast to what became desparagingly

Þ
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referred to as "brick-and-mortar" asylum care.

During the following decade American and Canadian

proposals for the extension of mental health services into

the comnunity vrere pub1ished. The Arnerican report entitled
lt

Action for Mental Health* contained a summary of cument

research in the field and recoilì.mendations for federal finan-

cing of contlnued researeh as well as training for mental

health workers. It recommended the expansion of comnunity

treatment programs in such facilities as mental health

clinics and general hospitals, and at the same time, the

reduction in size of mental hospital-s to no more than 1'000

patients , More for the lviind ,5 the Canadlan report ' was

shorter and more focused. It sought to delineate a "radical

new concept in treatment," and stressed that the patient

suffering from mental ill-ness should receive the same excel-

lence of medical- and ancillary heatth services "as quickly'

easily, and efficiently" as the patient suffering from

physical illness. Services were to be medicall,'¡ integrated

so that mental health care would be available in the same

types of settings as physical treatment such as doctor's

offices, clinics, and general- hospitals; reqionalized so

that treatment would be available in centres of population
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for a given geographical area; coordinated so that hospitals,

clinics, and other centres woul-d provide care without gaps

and overlaps in service, and characterized by a continuitv

of care from discovery of íllness, through out-patient, in-
patient, rehabil-itation, and aftercare.

These two plans contained similar recommendations for

community treatment of patients and differed only slightly
concerning the size of the mentaL hospital for long-stay

Apatients." The American report recommended institutions aS

large as 1,OOO for these patients; the Canadian report

suggested smal-I regional facilities with a eapacity of

approximately 3OO beds. ln so doing the authors recognized

the resistance of many patients to any of the therapies yet

devised, and put forth plans which relied upon custodial

care of the "failures". Historian, GeraÌd Grob has

accused psychiatrists of engaging in a "vast holding

operation by confining mentally il] patients until the

distant day when specific cures for specific disease

entities would. become availabl e,"7 However as employment

opportunities increaseo when new eommunity mental health

programs opened., career opportunities for psychiatrists was

no longer limited to the mental hospitals. As a result

oy
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custodial- care of chronic patients became a burden which

fewer psychiatrists were willing to assume. They were

becoming predisposed to dissolving their "holding operations".

Psychiatrists practicing in the cornrnunity increasingly

relied on psychotherapyS--th" talklng treatment made famous

by Sigrnund Freud. The psychotherapist l-istened to topics

initiated by the patient and through a process of question-

itg, focusitg, clarifying, reflecting, and interpreting,

helped the patient resolve conflicts which were causing men-

taI suffering. The therapist sought to lead the patient

towards the vague state of mental health,9 a concept which

varied aceording to the definition of the individual thera-

pist but usually included abilities to make independent

deeisions, to perceive one'S ow?t interactions realistically'
and to experience oneself as a unique entity. The general

populace at this time was reeeptive to the concepts of

psychiatry and, was becoming "psychologically vocabularized, "l0

terms such as "disturbed" and "neurotic" came into common

usage. Topics concerning psychiatry and menta] health

attracted the interest of increasing nurnbers of individuals
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who bought books on these subjects or even sought the ser-

vices of a therapist. A climate of interest in mental health

and nental illness prevailed, and the planners of mental

health policy were able to tap this concern to facilitate
the changes that were considered necessary.

At this time the Canadian National Committee for ùien-

tal llygiene was reorganized into the Canadian lviental i{ealth

Association, and a provincial branch of this organization

was established in lvia¡ritoba in L955 to provide volunteer

services in the mental hospitals and to educate the public

about mental i11n""",11 A grant of $2OOO from the i{innipeg

Foundation enabled CIvÛlA to hire an executive director.

Vlith office equipment loaned by lfilson Stationery Company,

fiZ,56O in contingency funds from the Community Chest and

a lvîental Health Grant from both provincial and federal

governments totaling $5,000, the new director, Patricia

Desjardins, began to develop programs at Selkirk Hospital

for Mental Diseas€s. the volunteers held monthly dances

aj1d. distributed candi-es, cigarettes , and magazines .

They coll-ected Christmas gifts, gramaphone reeords and

books for the patients. A year later CIUIÍA established

a:r activity and. recreation centre in Winnipeg

where discharged mental patients could spend their
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time. A branch of the organization was established in

Brandon for the purpose of providing visitors to the pat-

ients at the Brandon Hospital for Mental Diseases and for
plaruring a social rehabilitation centre similar to the

Outdoor Club in Winnipeg.

Miss Desjardins visited the snall comrnunities of

Manitoba to lecture, and within ten years there were groups

of CMHA in twenty-five Manitoba communities. Branches were

established at Brandon, Flin F]on, Winnipeg, and Selkirk;

committees at Altona, Beausejour, Bisset, Dugald-Oak Bank'

E1ie, Emerson-Dominion City, Gim1i, Gladstone' Lac Du

Bonnet, Morden, Morris-Lette]Iier, l'{inneCosa' Neepawa,

Russel], Starbuck, Steinback, Teulon and Treherne-Rathwell.

The programs of the sma]I, rural communities focused upon

fund. raising and donations to the annual Christmas gift

d.rive. The Winnipeg and Brandon branches undertook an ever

enlarging range of programs ineluding social aetion and

education as well as services to the rnentally i1I and post

mentally iIl.
In Lgsg the first patients were brought into vlinnipeg

from the Selkirk i{enta} }lospital to spend an evening at the

CMIÍA Open Door Club.12 The first six guests were "carefully

selected" patients--three men and three women. They atten-

ded a dinner and meeting of the cl-ub. Later, âS the program
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developed in s ize, the patients were expected to ride the

bus without supervision. They were met by volunteers at the

bus stop and accompanied on a shopping tour of the larger

department stores before supper at the Open Door Club.

CillHA volunteers from Brandon also estabtished a social

rehabilitation center similar to the Open Door Clubs. These

volunteers became involved in the industrial therapy program

at the hospital and received an invitatíon to participate

on an lndustrial Therapy Committee. This eommittee sought

to employ the patients in financially profitable ventures,

and during its first year of operation in 7961, three

patient operated canteens and a scrap metal industry pro-

duced a profit of $3,481 after all expenses were paid, and

327 patients received allowances from these profits.l3

At the end of the first decade of its existence, Executive

Director Desjardins recognized that the organization was

modifying its program due to "changing conditions and chang-

ing needs". "Aetivities in the hospitals were fewer and

our activities at CMliÂ Social Rehabilitaiion Centres and
4lt

elsewhere in the Community were more numerous."t* (It¿.ticS

Miss Desjardin's.) At this time the organization was extend-

ing a new service to the mental hospitals of Nianitoba.

It was helping to find foster homes for the large number

of patients which were being returned to the community.
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Foster home placement had been contemplated since

the depression when psychiatrists were beginning to ques-

tion about appropriate care for chronic patients. In L93l+

the first patient from Brandon Hospital for Mental Diseases

was placed in a boarding home, and by 1938 there were eight

patients in five "legalized homes".15 Dr. Pincock, then

medical superintendant of the hospital, listed the reasons

for the slow growth of the boarding out plan:

First it ( tfre plan) has been in the nature of an
expedient. Second, the timidity of friends to
consent to have their relatives leave the instit-
ution proper...Third it was considered advisable
to be conservative in order not to discredit the
plan in the minds of the public who rnight.þe
antagonized and alarmed by the publicity.r)

The value of the plan was indisputable from an economic

point of view.

The present capital investment at this institu-
tion, includinþ auxiliary services is fiz,350 per
bed; therefore eight patients so placed represents
a capital outlay ór SB,8oo which at 4% interest
means e savings of 6752.00 per annum. Per diem
costs for boarded out patients is ,75ó while the per
dien cost at the institution are in the neighborhood
of ,83ø. this represents a considerable saving,
reduces over-crowding, and provides a morg nearly
norrnal social existence for the Patient.lo

Comnunity placement from Brandon i{ospital for Mental Diseases

continued on a snall scale during World War II during which

the "benefits" of this type of "therapeutic care" were
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"amp1y demonstrated .u!7 In L9t+4, Ivan Schultz, i{inister of

Hea1th and Public Welfare, addressed the Legis1atur"18 and

outl-ined a pLan to provide mental health services throughout

the province by establishing mental clinlcs at Brandon,

Portage l-a Prairie, Se1kirk, the Psyehopathic Hospital in
Winnipeg, and perhaps Ðauphin. In addition to their clini-
cal responsibilities these clinieians would be responsible

for finding boarding-homes in the community where patients

from the institution might be placed and for supervising

the placements. The plan for extending foster home care did

not flourish. The severe housing shortage following Wor1d

War II l-imited the number of extra rooms in homes, and the

program was abandoned because of the lack of boarding homes.

It was revived in 7960 as part of a campaign to return

chronic patients to the community "in the shortest number of

hospitalization days. " This time the psychiatrists were

successful in sending the chronic patients who overcrowded

the mental hospitals into foster homes so that the hospitals

coul-d be reserved for patients requiring care on a short term

basis only.

For a period of time the psychiatrists had been aware

that the hospital affected some patients adversely. These

17P"o'rrir',"" of Manitoba,
Public Vle1fare, @,

18Il¡ar', Schu1tz, Address
1944, pp. 6-7,

Department of Health and
7944.

to T,egislative Session,



patients, usually diagnosed as schizophrenic, and suffer-

ing from disturbances in thinking processes, bizàîTe

emotional responsivity, delusional ideasr ârrd' perhaps

hal-lucinations, often developed additional s¡rmptoms from the

environmental pressures of the mental hospital. However,

it was the social scientists who anaÌysed the social sit-

uations which existed. in these institutions, and provided

the explanation of why instituiions had such detrirnental

effects upon many patients. From these studies developed

the rationale for returning the chronic patients to the

community.

The first of the pioneering sociological studies of

the asyrum, Ils Mental Hospitall9u'"= written by a psychia-

trist and a sociologist and published in 195t+. These

authors analysed the hospital as a social system composed

of a number of social sub-systems, and they described the

various interactional processes and institutional patterns

which effected both the patient's behavior and his thera-

peutic course while in the hospital. The book was impor-

tant, not so much because of the uniqueness of the authors'

observations, for these had been lcrown for a number of years 
'

but rather because the authors were able to integrate these

ideas into a coherent framework which explained how the

social structure of the hospital and the personal- interactions

?6
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of the staff effected the clinical course of the patient.20

More widely quoted was Erving Goffman's book,
t1AsvÌums" in which Goffman presented his analysis of the

totaÌ institution. Into this category he placed homes for

the blind, the aged, orphans, tuberculosis sanitoria, mental

hospitals, abbeys, and a number of other institutions
where one group, the residents s1ept, played, and worked

under the supervision of a smaller group, the staff.
Goffman worked as an athl-etic director at St. Elizabeths

Hospital in Washington, D.C., and used his observations

made as a participant observer in the hospital to analyse

the deficiencies inherent in the mental hospital systern.

The flaws he found were So fundamental- and irremediable as

to suggest that the mental hospital was fundamentaS-ly anti-
therapeutic. Patients were coerced into placing themselves

entirely in the staffrs hands and to follow their program of

indoctrination called medicat treatment. This "self-
alienating moral servitude" crushed many patients.

Other scholars focused upon the process by which an

individual was identified, categorized, and treated as

2oArthur J.
chiatrv (ui¿alesex,

21E".rirrg Goffman, Asvlums (New York: Doubleday-
Anchor , 1-96I) .

Ransom. .A.n Tntroduction to Social Psy-
nnsfaá¿ 6.
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mentally ilI. Under the premises of l-abeling theo îV,2? the

gradual recognition that a person was mentally itl beqan

with close associates and was later confirmed by psychiatric

dia6yrosis. The consequences of this diagnosis were far
reaching. The individual was treated as rnentally iII...often
confined in an institution. When the patient came to accept

this label as his reality, he was unable to sustain any

alterrTative definition of himsel-f . He became the type of
person implied by the label of mental- illness and behaved

accordingly. Thomas Szas r,23 a psychiatrist, incorporated

labeling theory into his attack upon institutional psychia-

try. Those who deviated frorn the societal norms were labeled

by the majority as sick, bad, stupid or wrong so that the

majority could enjoy being healthy, good, wise, or right by

comparison. Psychiatry had increased the number of mental

patients by designating whole groups of people as "sick".

Those who violated society's basic interpersonal and ting-
uistie rules, such as homosexuais, alcoholies, and criminals

were labeled "mental1y iIl" and subjected to trea'tment.

22Fo, a history of the development of the concept of
labeling theory see Cornelia Johnson, "The Family as a Con-
trol Agent in the Labeling of the Handicapped Chi1d" 

'unpublished thesis, University of.ldanitoba, 197?. For a
diècussion of labeling theory as it reLates to mental ill-ness
see Thomas J. Scheff, T,abeline Madness (Englewood CIiffs,
I'1.J.: Prentice Ha]1 , 1975).

23Tho*t= S. Szasz, gfre rvianufacture qf {adne-ss,
(New Yorkt Oeff Publishin



R. D. Laing, a Scottish psychiatrist, suggested that the

person labeled schizophrenic was "employing a special

strategy.,.iï1 order to live in an unlivable situation,"24
The process of labeling this person schizophrenic was a

political event, a conspiracy of family, General Practition-
êrr mental health worker, psychiatrist, nurses, social

workers, and even fellow patients. The person so labeled

was !

degraded from fulÌ existential and legaI status
as (a) human agent and responsible person, no
longer in possession of his owrr possessions,
precluded from the exercise of his discretion as
to whom he meets, what he does. His time is no
longer his own and the space he occupies is no
longer of his choosing, After being subjected
to a degradation ceremonial known as psychiatric
examination he is bereft of his civiL liberties
in being imprisoned in à total institution
known as a -'mental ' hospital .2 5

A psychologist, R. L. Rosenham explored the consequences of

being labeled schizophrenic. Eight people without any

psychiatric history were admitted to a psychiatrie ward.

These pseudo-patients reported hearing voices which were

"empty" and "ho11ow". Beyond alleging these symptoms and

providing false information coneerning name, vocation, aiid

enployrnent, no other al-terations were made . Once the per-

son was adrnitted to the ward, he behaved normally. liospital

t/

^1.¿+^ ñÃ. u.
Penguin Books,

2<
- r o10.

Laing,
196?)

pp. 100-101.
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reports described these patients as "friendly", "eooperative"

and exhibiting "no abnormal indications", but no report
recognized them as sane. They were discharged as schizo-
phrenic in remission. Dr. Rosenham conmented:

The data speak to the massive role of labeling
in psychiatric assessment. Having once been
l-abeled sehizophrenic, there is nothing the
pseudopatient can do to overcome the tag.
The tag profoundly colors -others' perceptions
of him-an¿ nis beiravior.26

Other researchers investigated the ability of psy-

chiatrists to predict which patients vrere 1ikely to be

dangerous. Because of persistent, widespread public belief
that the mentally il-I were violence-prone, many patients

had been detained in mental hospitals. A panel of the

American Psychiatric Àssociation reviewed the research on

this topic in 196527 and concl-uded that vioJent behavior

was a function of both personal characteristics and

characteristies of the situation. Since it was impossible

to anticipate with accuraey the social situations the

released mental patient might encounter, it was impossible

to predict with any accuracy which patients would become

violent. Furthermore the incidence of violence among ex-

hospitalized mental- patients was actually far less than in

¿*--R. L. Rosenharn, "0n Belng Sane in Insane Places",
Science, Vo1 . !79, (Ig?3) pp , 250-258,
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the general population.28

Scholars also in''¡estigated the socio-economic status

of the mentally iIl and found that the poor were far more

likely to be hospitatized..29 À,rg,r=t Hollingshead and

Fredrick Redlieh investigated the relationship between

social class and mental lllness and found that where people

take their "troubles" depends upon the social cl-ass of the

individual. the upper or middle class person tended to

seek private psychiatric help at the behest of family or

friends; the l-ov¡er class person came into care upon referral

from the courts, social agenc j-es, or clinic physicians.

The middle or upper class person was more often treated

without recourse to institutiona] confinement; the lower

class patient, confined in a state mental hospital.

The failures of the asylum were irrefuiable. The

condition of many patients deteriorated under the deperson-

alized routines imposed upon them. It was the poor and the

powerless who were most vulnerable to commitment io one of

the large mental hospitals, and furthermore ' those committed

were often pathetic and inadequate rather than violent and

2R-"Jonas R. RaPpePort'
"A Review of the Literature
Mentally I11" in RaPPePort'
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dangerous to themselves or others in the eommunity. The

patients were perceived as victíms; institutional psychia-

trists as the oppressors who labeled these people as

mentally il1 because of their disturbing behavior and then

imprisoned them in an institution where their original
crazi-ness was reinforced. The asylum appeared to be an

expensive mistake.

The response to this censure of the asylum was

d.ecarceration30--the disgorging of patients into tile com-

munity. Beginning in the mid-1950's both in the United

States and Britain, the number of patients resident in
mental hospitals in each country decreased. (Tables I and

II. ) A similar decrease was begun in Manitoba in L960,

(Table III. ) There emerged in all three countries an

explicit commitment to a poIicy of returning patients to

the community. In lrlanitoba the chronic, long-stay patients

were given "remotivation therapy" to teach them to function

outside of the mental hospital and then sent to live in

foster homes. New patients were kept for only short periods

then retr¡rned io the community to five independentl¡r, or if
necessary, in a boarding home. Foster care for mental

patients !#as no longer a timidly administrated pl-an, but an
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TABLE Ï
RESIDENT POPU],ATTON IN STATE AND COUIYTY MENTAL HOSPITALS

rN Tiß u.s.A. , tg5o-I974

Number
Year Resident

L950

10<1

10<2

1953

1q<1,

10<<

19 56

79 57

L9 58

1A<O

r oÁn

7961

rg62

5L2 ,5OO

52O,3OO

532,OOO

545,OOO

554,000

558,goo

55I,4OO

54B,600

545,2OO

54I,gOO

535,500

527,500

5L5,600

Year

1963

't oAh,

1965

1966

t967

t968

1969

L970

L9?L

1 a22

1A'.7?

tg74

Number
Resident

5ource:

504,600

490 ,lloo

1+7 5,200

452,LOO

+26,OOO

4oo, Zoo

370, ooo

339,0oo

309,0oo

2?6,OOO

255,OOO

215,600

From Andrew Scull, Decarceration, p. 68.



TABLE TI

RESTDENT POPULATION OF T{EII{TAL }ÌOSPITALS

TN ENGLANÐ AND I,TALES , T95L-I970

Year

t9 5L

L95?

t9 53

L9 54

10<<

19 56

19 57

L9 58

L9 59

7960

Number
Res ldent

143,2O0

144,6oo

146,600

148, 1oo

L46,goo

L45,600

rt+3,200

142 ,8oo

139,100

t36,2OO

Year

B4

L96t

rg62

L963

1964

I q6É,

t966

1967

1968

1969

19?0

Source: From Andrew Scu1}, Decareerati-on, p, 70,

Number
Res ident

135,+OO

133,800

1-27 ,600

t26 ,5OO

L?3,600

I21 ,600

118, goo

1 16,400

105,600

103, 3oo



TABLE III
RESIDENT POPULATION OF N'IENTAL HOSPITALS TN T4ANIT0BA, 1g3B-Ig?B

Year Number
Re s ident

Year Number
Re s ident

Year Number
Re s ident

79)B
1 A?O

1 q40

1 ATL1

1Alr2

1943
l Alrb

1O¿t<

1946

1947

rg48
1949

19 50

2,342
2,3)4
2,34r
2,37L
¿¡)oY
2,463
2 ,530
t <,74

2,626
2,638
2,652
¿rooo
2,668

1q(1

1a^<2

L9 53
1q<¿r

L9 55
19 56

19 57
L9 58
19 59

Lg60

796r
rg62
L963

2 ,692
?,735
2,795
2,B+4
2,852
2,82+
2,865
2,83I
2,goÙ

3,LTz
2,9)5
2,779
2,613

1964
1965

1966

196?

1968

1969

tg?0
L97T

L972
r97)
19?4

r97 5
t9?6
1977

T97B

2,433
2,34r
2,2+5
t tg2l
L,B2g
I,743
I.689
r ,546
I,236
1 ,006

q21

929

946

937
o<l

Sotrrce; Province of iUanitoba, Annual Rqports , lgjT-Ig?8,

o
L¡r



aggressive policy. Community placement was far less expen-

sive than hospital care; it freed the services of skilled
psychiatrists to treat patients suffering from acute condi-

tions rather than for routine supervision of ehronic and

unresponsive patients, and it promised to decrease the

incidence of institutionalization which developed ín

patients who became so accustomed to hospital routi-nes.

In lvlanitoba the vehicle which was chosen for the

development of the expanded foster home program was the

Canadian Mental Health Association. In 1962 Patricia
Desjardins mounted a IiveIy campaign in the press, tele-

vision, and radio for people to open their homes to mental

patients from Selkirk Mental Hospita1.31 A Foster Home

Co¡Trnittee was forrned, and both staff and volunteers cooper-

ated in the process of recruiting and selecting homes

for twenty chronic patients. The Provincial Department

of Wel-fare agreed to allorv #65,00 per rnonth for room and

board, $5.00 for clothing, and $?.oo for incidentals.

Of the forty-one families which offered a home for a

mental patient, thirty-five were judged "suitable". Some

would have to wait, for the hospital was unable to supply

patients for all the homes wanting them. At the end of the

year, BZ patients were in foster homes in iv'letropolitan

lVinnipeg; a similar program was being implemented in

B6

31ctg1ru., ilianítoba Division, .A'nnual Report, !962,



Brandon, and there were plans to expand the program for a

total of 200 Selkirk patients.

The patients chosen for placement were described as

over forty-five years of age, wÍ-th no saleable skills r rro

financial resources, no fa,nily resources ' and who ' after
an average of nine years in the hospital ' did not lcnolv the

date or even minimal social graces. Furthermore his per-

sonal hygiene was not acceptabIe.32 He was prepared for

living in the community by a series of programs of occupa-

tional therapy, physical exercÍse and classes in grooming

and personal hygiene. After a year of this progran, the

patient's "general fund of information" was generally

adequate and his appearance neat. He was then ready to be

enrolled in group psychotherapy and to be assigned a social

worker who would arrange his placement in the community.

Some would be referred for work assessment at a sheltered

workshop; others would be expected to participate ln the

CMILA Open Door program. The patient was promised a more

normal life in the eommunity, living in a family and parti-

cipating Ín work or the CMIIA social center.

To help the forrner patients feel- "more comfortable

a¡td more secure with other individuals ", Cirrl}lA staff estab-

lished special social rehabilitation programs. CLasses in

etiquette, grooming, physical fitness, cl-othing repair' and

87
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dancing were introduced. The hours of the Open Door Club

were extended to include evenings and Saturdays so that

individuals receiving training at Skills Unlimited could

participate ín the programs. Similar classes were held in
tsrandon and Flin F1on. In addition, special events such as

theatre parties, field trips, swimming outings, and trips
to hockey games were scheduled.

A sheltered workshop for mental patients opened its
doors in 1962 at 3?2 Manitoba Avenue, within walking dis-

tance of the Selkirk HospitaL.33 Like the programs of CMllÂ,

the progrâms of this workshop were launched upon the com-

bined efforts of eommunity volunteers, provincial funding,

and psychiatric guidance. Mr. Sam Sair provided the build-

ing and donated $5,500 to the project. The province granted

an additional $2,500, and Walter Boyd, Provincial Coordina-

tor of Rehabilitative Services assisted in planning an

industrial program in cooperation with volunteers and mental

health professionals. On November 2, Dr. Kovaks, psychia-

trist at Selkirk Mentaf Health Centre, assessed the results

from the first five months of workshop operation. Clients

had received #2,539 in wages, and seven clíents had

"graduated" into community employm"nt.34 By 1964 tne need

for an additional sheltered workshop in lúetropolitan

8B

33sLitf 
", Unlimited , I'{inutes of Advisory Board xieet-

irg, Nov. !, 1962,
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Winnipeg was apparent because over l50 ex-patients were

living in foster homes in the area, many of whom were cap-

able of r.¡ndertaking workshop training.
In consultation with representatives from other shel-

tered workshops in the area, two vocational centers were

planned. for Winnip"g,35 One workshop would provide work

assessment, work training, and remunerative sheltered

emplo¡rment for post-mentally ill aduLts; the other would

provide the same services for mentally retarded adults.

Thus Skills Unlirnited, a private non-profit agency was

formed. Mr. Sair agreed to act as manager at no remunera-

tion, and a staff of work superintendent, clerks, salesman,

and vocational counselor was hired. Only one workshop was

opened to serve both mentally retarded and mentally iII
clients--a situation which eventually limited the effeetive-
ness of the workshop in its work with the post-mentally ilI
person.

The remarkable rate at which mental patients were

returned to the community has been attributed solely to the

introduction of psychotropic drugs. These major tranquiliz-
ing drugs, of whích chlorpormazine has become best known,

lrvere introduced initially to control- nausea and vomiting,

but when their effectiveness in controlling the symptoms

of psychotic patients was discovered, they were highly pub-

licised by the pharmaceutical companies whieh marketed thern

RO

35rbid., Feb. 14, 1964,



for this purpose. A direct eause and effect relationship
between d.rug introduction and. reduction in mental hospital
population has been commonly accepted. An alternative
explanation was put forward by Gerald Klerman who suggested

that the reduetion of asylum population was not directly
related to drugs alone but that the drugs acted to accele-

rate alread.y existing trends toward.s earlíer ".1"."".36
Andrew Scull traced the history of the introduction,

narketing, and evaluation of these drugs and concluded that

the psychotropic drugs contributed to the policy of early

discharge by "reducíng the íncidence of florid s¡rmptoms

among at least some of the disturbed", but added that it was

"highly implausible" that drugs aLone were responsibLe for
the change in policy which led to decarceratíon.37

Although the number of patients had been increasing

every year in I'4anitoba (Table III), the ratio of patients

in the mental- hospital to general population had been decre-

asing since 794L (tabte IV). The t94L rate of 3t+9 patients

per 100,ooo Manitobans dropped to 346/Loo,ooo in l95t and

still further to 337/Lo},ooo five years later in 1956.

oô

a^r"Gera1d L. Klerman, "Historical Behavior for the
Evaluation of Maintenance and Ðrug Therapy of Discharged
Psychiatric Patients" in Milton Greenblat, Daniel J.
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TABLE IV

OF PATIENTS IN I\.IENTAL HOSPITAIS A}]D RATE/

100 ,000 PEOPLE It'Ì Iú.ANITOBA

to<l -lot6./J../|-

Year

I vl I

1956

796L

L966

1 A71

1976

Number of
Patients

> Aolerv/È

2,824

2 0?<
' ) ./ -,t-)

2,2+5

r,546

946

9L

Rate/1oo , ooo

346

?18

1<^



the dramatic reductions in rate of mental hospitalization
which occurred after t96t were preceded by a period of
gradual decline during which psychiatrists were experirnent-

ing with shock therapy, psychosurgery and occasional foster
home placement as ways of decreasing the hospital popula-

tion. When 1J4 patients were selected to receíve Largactil,
a psychotropic drug in April, 1954, ãt Brandon Mental

Hospital, its introd.uction was given only routine notice,38
The personneL of the hospítaI were busy catching up on a

backlog of "candidates for the leucotomy servS-ce" and were

coping with the reeent decision to discontinue mechanical

restraint -- retraining of staff so that they could handle

disturbed and violent patients on one hand and stimulate

apathetic and untidy ones on the other, was of prime concern.

A year later, the val-ue of the drugs was percej-ved as one

of helping seriously disturbed patients to lead "a mueh

happier hospital life .'39 Because of the drugs, the "dis-
turbed wings" of the hospital had been opened and the

patients ineorporated into the general aetivities on the

wards. A total of nine patients "who woul-d o'r;herwise have

had to remain under direct hospital eare" were probated

from the hospital that year and owed their release to the
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use of the new drugs, A 1958 report on the results of the

use of these drugs at Brandon Hospital for Menta1 Diseases

would not have justified the zeal with which decareeration

was implemented in the next deeade. Over fifty percent of

the patients who received the drugs remained unimproved

except in the cases of Continuing Service patients who were

judged lmproved or ControlLed with the use of Largactil'
Reserpine, or Trilafon. (tab1e V.) The imrnediate benefits

from the introduction of psyehotropic drugs were seen as

assisting patients to become "more amenable to extensive

and intensive psychotherapies. " Although initially these

drugs were not pereeived by Manitoba psychiatrists as

remarkably effective in treating mental patients, by L96O

these physicians had begun to move the chronic patients

out of the mental hospitals of Manitoba. In so doing'

they were following the lead of Àmerican psychiatrists who

had been successful in expelling patients from the crowded

mental hospital wards and sending them back to the community.

The psychotropic drugs were the means of implementing a

policy of foster home plaeement for long-stay patients ' a

program which had been introduced unsuccessfully over

twenty years earlier. The rationale for the change in

policy evolved from recent social research and as a result

of the development of the concept of community psychiatry.

Since World War I, psychiatrists had sought a solu-

tion to the problem of the care of the chronic patient, for
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TABLE V

EVALUATION OF THE USE OF PSYCHOTROPIC DRUGS,

BRANDON MENTAL HEALTH CENTRE

1958

New Drugs

IVIuch

Drug¡ Service Cases Improved Improved Controlled Unimproved
1958

Largactil P.I.
Cont. Serv.

ß?
354

TB%
4.5%

26%
2j.5% Lt? ,7%

56%
24,i%

Resperpine P.I .

Cont. Serv.
11 36%r}t 1,4% øoø

6L+/"
r6%

Trilafon P.I.
Cont. Serv.

59 Lz',/"
12? r.6y',

2t+%
itlü j9.Lt%

64%
29%

Nozinan P.I . 43 25.6/o
Cont. Serv , t45 It.?/"

25,6%
i5.B%

48,B%
52.5%

Stelaz ine

I[ars i I id

34 26 ,5% 23 .5% 50%

6t%
?o%

P.I.
Cont. Serv.

33
20

r5%
5%

24%
25%

Cont. Serv.

0ther P.I . 3L 13% L3/" TLt%
Cont. Serv , 33 I2/" BB/"

\o
F

Source: Province of Manitoba, Sessiqpal Papers, 1958,



it was evident that providing life long care to these people

was a very costly policy. For a period of time during the

interwar years, emphasis was placed upon improving treatment

avaiLable at the mental hospitals so that the hospital

could be more effective in curing people. After Wor1d War

II, the psyehiatric community began to acknowledge that

they did not lcnow how to cure these people, and furthermore,

that the hospital experienee was reÍnforeing their condi-

tion. Innovative plans were proposed for treating the acute

patient in a number of new cornmunity facilities ' but the

question of disposltion of the chronic patients remained

unresolved. Finally ehronj-c patients from all over North

America were sent back to their cornmunities to live. In

Manitoba the process of decarceration was a well planned and

weLl executed manoeuvre using volunteer and hospital

resources. In the long run' the social worker became

responsible for the long terrn planning for these people,

and the psychiatrists were freed to reorganize the mental

hospitals into mental health centres which would provide

only short term care.
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CHAPTER VI

COMVIUNITY CARE

Reorganization occurred both within and without

the ¡rental hospitals of Manltoba during the next two

decades. the forerunner of these changes occumed in 1953

at Brandon Menta1 Hospital when meehanical restraint was

aboLj-shed. Locked wards were hesitantly opened, and the

volunteers from CMHA were allowed to come in to visit.
Stil1 changes were very slow in developing. In L959 a

group of concerrned attendants petitioned the Chief Atten-

dant about condi-tions on the wards. They protested:

1. We do not see why the patients have to
have porridge 365 days every year' We

feel confident that none of us have
porridge every day for breakfast. The
breakfast diet here is monotonous and
al-ways the same, Oeeasional-Iy a Iittle
syrup and jam is added. lVith the exeep-
tion of the T.B. Wards no other ward has
any eggs. The Unit on occasion has eggs
in the morning. Vle believe that eggs are
given to the patients twice a year in the
main building.
We are not arguing against the adequate
number of calories received by each patient
for breakfast, but against the monotony of
the meaI.

In the Colony the porridge is served on
flat plates. There are not enough bowls
to go around and consequently at lunch

?.



or supper on occasj-ons when soup is served.the soup is served on flat platês.l
Separate kitchens prepared food for each of the groups.

The doctors' dining room always received the best food; the
patients the plainest. The patients were arlowed meat only
twice a week because it was feared that more neat might make

them difficult to eontrol.2 These attend.ants also criticized
the state of the nursing arts at the ínstitution. Although

they received training in psychiatric therapies, they were

expected to scrub walls, wash floors, and supervise the

cleanliness of the wards. More graphic was their descrip-
tion of the bathing procedures:

The water is either changed after every fewpatientsr or it is made to run over. ihis is
highly unfair. 0n ward two (sic.) as an example
the water runs over. The bath-tub takes too
long to drain--that is the excuse given.

0n ward eight and ward six there aren't
enough towels for the patients. When washing
the very regressed patients on ward eight one
night have a bit of luck--J towels for twenty
patients.

...The conditions of bathing are highly unfair
to the patients who work out especially on the
fam and the piggery. 0n ward two where most
of the farm patients are found, they are still-
only washed once a week. Norrnally we could â
hope that they would get a bath every night.r
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During the following years the hospitals were reorgan-

ized using the approach developed by Maxwell Jones in
England. Dr. Jones experimented with new methods of hospital

administration where he sought to develop settings which

would be equalitarian, democratic, permissive and communaL

as opposed to the rigid, hierarchial, stereotyped and even

tyranical patterns of the traditional mental hospital.4

Irnplenentation of the therapeutic community, as he called

his model, required the social restructuring of the entire

institution so that more spontaneous relationships would

develop between and among patients and staff. Theraoy was

no longer considered the experience the patient had during

appointments with his doctor but rather the entire series

of experiences he had with all of the staff and even the

patients. All relationships in the hospital were potenti-

ally therapeutic for the patient, and therefore all staff

shared the responsibility of providing therapy' both struc-

tured and impromptu.

the professionalization of the psychiatric nurse was

an important step toward the development of a therapeutie

communi-ty. In 1960 two acts were passed in the Legislature

of ir{anitoba which officially established psychiatric nursing

as a separate professional entity and established the educa-

tional authority for the psychiatric nursing education
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program.5 In the same year the psychiatric nurses of Manitoba

joined the Canadian Council on Psychiatric Nursing which

sought to promote standards in nursing as well as to improve

conditions for the nursing staffs of the rnental hospitals.
The role of the psychlatric nurse was changing to one of

co-therapi.st.

.A.s the institutlons were emptied of their chronic

patientsr plans to remodel the mentaL hospitals architec-
tually were undertaken. Through new construction and remodel-

ing of existing buildings, residences were provided which

were less stark and institutional. At Selkirk, where no new

buildings had been constructed during the depression and

war years, a modern building of brick and g1ass, Selkirk

Psychiatric Institute, was bullt and provided with comfor-

table and attractive furnj-ture. Wards in the older Recep-

tion Unit were redecorated in t968 and 1969 with brilliant
colors and unconventj-onaIIy shaped lotmges and chairs. The

amenities of carpeting and color were attempts to provide

an amblance of hospitality and comfort. In 1965 the farms

of the hospitals began to close. Long the source of such

staples as turnips, nilk, and butter, they became increas-

ingly r¡echanized after Worl-d War II, and patient labor was

not suited to the new methods of farming. The fiel-ds were

replanted with grass which provided sweeping lawns and a

parklike landscape.

chiatric NursinE, VoI.
5"A century of Psychiatric Nursing" ' 934eêig!5g,xi, No. 4, pp. 5-õ.



Once again asylums were renamed. This time they

were to be "mental heal_th centres. " In 1963 Congress had

passed the Commr.¡nity Mental Health Centers .A.ct in the

United States. This legislation provided federal funding

for the construction of eenters whieh were to include in-
patient and out-patient facilÍties, day and níght care

services, halfway houses and foster home placement services,

24-hour emergency services and consultation and educational

programs. The legislation was promoted in Congress on the

basis of economic reasoning. If community services could

be developed, it night be possible to eliminate the nental

hospital system al.together. Many patients could be treat-
ed in these centers without hospitafization or with only

short ter¡a stays, and the i-ncj.dence, duration, and degree

of disability due to mental dísorder coul-d be decreased.

These services were not new, but the plan to coordinate the

entire continuum of services r:nder one roof was. Both

mental hospital-s in Manitoba were reorganized sinilar to

the mental health center model.

Community programs had been in existence in Manitoba

since the 1930's when the first traveling tearns from Brandon

Hospital for illental- Diseases held clinics in the towns of

western i,lanitoba.6 After world war rI, the staff from

Selkirk Mental Hospital also adopted this pattern of commwrity
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service and began to hold clinics in the nearby towns of

Selkirk, Beausejour, stonewall, and. Gimli.7 In 1966 the

traveling clinics at tsrandon Hospital were reorganized to

provide a continuity of service on a geographical basis.

The same tearn members assessed the conditíon of the indivi-
dual in the community, supervised him if he were admitted

to the hospítal, and provided after-care in his own com-

munity when he was released. Jn l97t the consultant firm

of Dr. J. Graham Clarkson was asked. to undertake a study

of mental health and mentaL retardation services in

Manitoba and to make recommendations for "a first class

mental health and mental retardation program". This request

was part of the newly elected New Democratic Party's plan

to establísh an integrated and regi-onalized system for the

provision of all heatth and soci-al services throughout the
aentire province.o The publ-ication of Dr. Clarkson's findings'

o
Mental Health and Retardation Servj.ces in lJianitoba' provide<i

a survey of the resources in existence and a plan for incor-

porating these resources into a comprehensive, provincial

mental health system.
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Frxrdamental to Clarksonrs recommendations for re-

organization of mental health services was the development

of "catchment areas".10 The term involved. more than geo-

graphic bor¡ndaries; it included the people and the unique

social and economic problems the people in the catchment

area faced. The regionalization of Manitoba psychiatric

services into catchment areas was complicated by the inter-
dependence of rural and Winnipeg regions. Winnipeg mental

health workers used the facilities of Selkirk l'iental ]lospital

for patients needing long term care, and the hospital mental

health workers looked to Winnipeg for homes and emplo¡rment

resources for patients being discharged. Ideally catchment

areas provided a fulI continuum of services to the residents

of the area without recourse to external resourees. Ït was

suggested that through reorganizing services in i'JinniPeå,

the pattern of sending the most difficult 'vVinnipeg cases to

the hospital at Selkirk could be interrupted, and aftercare

of for:ner Selkirk patients already resident in Winnipeg

s""rrr"d..11

Clarkson suggested that Brandon Hospital shoul-d con-

tinue to provide in-patient facilities for Parkland and West

Manitoba regions; Selkirk Mental Hospital, in-patient

L02
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facilities for the East Manitoba and. Interlake 
""giorr".12

The Northern region would be designated as an experimental

area where resi-dential care would be avail-able at hostels

and the wards of general hospitals.13 The mental health

resources for all areas would be ad¡ninistered from offices

outside of the hospital by Regional Co-ordinators of Mental

Hea1th so that programs would be eommunity based rather

than hospital based. The Wir,nipeg region would be sub-

divided into five catchment areas with one of the psychia-

tric wards in the five general hospitals functioning as the

central mental health facility for the catchment area.

Essential to this scheme was the "redeplo¡rment of

resources and personnel" from the large institutions.
Mental health workers would be expected to live in the areas

in which they worked. They would "deal with mental health

problems in the early stages right in the community" thus

d.ecreasing the use of high cost mental hospital services.

Although the mental health services which existed in the

rural areas were meager, these serviCeS were under govern-

mental control. Workers were employed and depLoyed in

accordance with provincial policy. In WinniPeg, a sizeable,

entrenched. private mental health sector exi-sied. The result'

according to C}arkson, was a poorly co-ordina'ted and

t2rbid.r pp. B1-82.
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inefflcient use of resources although many individuals and

agencies produced, excellent progra*".14 Psychiatry had

exparrded in Winnipeg in the 1950's. In L957 Dr, T.4.. Pin-

cock, then Provincial Psychiatrist, reported with pride

that there were twenty-five certified psychiatrists in the

provinee, eighteen of whom were working ful1 time in the

institutions or in public services or teaching,Ls By Lg?o

the total number of psychiatrists had doubled' but other

than those practicing at the provincial institutj.ons, all
were located in Winnipêg. Ihey were on the staffs of five
Winnipeg general hospi-tals, employed as consul-tants to the

courts and community agencS.es, involved in teachitg, and

engaged in private practice. The private practitioner was

an anathema to CLarkson, for he did not fit into the scheme

of community planning. This physician maintained a commit-

ment to his patients rather than to a catchrnent a:reat he

used an individual rather than a team approach to treatment,

and he tended to treat the less seriously i11 person. Niore-

over his income came from fees for professional services so

he was independent of governmental planning.

The ehanges reconmended by Clarkson were radical.

He sought to relocate the center of service delivery frorn

the mental hospital to the community through the introduction
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of a new layer of administrators responsibLe for the co-
ordination of mental health services i.n each region.
workers presentry emproyed at one of the mental hospitals
would be asked to consider reloeating in rural areas

throughout the provS-nce, and private practitioners in
winnipeg would be encouraged to become part of the provin-
cial government system by establíshing a praetiee at one of
the general hospitals and by becoming involved in the rnental

health needs of its specifie catchment area.

The policy statement lssued in LgZ5 by the Department

of Health and sociar Development attempted to delineate
more concrete goals for the next five y"""".16 Two hundred

trained mentaL health workers, living in the eommunities

they served wourd be the foundation of a community mental

health system. Psyehiatric nurses, social workers,

psychiatrists, and psychologists would contribute to
team endeavors including screening and assessment, crisis
intervention, consul-tation, and out-patient treatment.

small residences for ten patients or less wourd be developed

as an alternative to expensive hospitalization for some and

as transitional facilities for others who needed a temporary

r05
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place when released from the hospital. Other residences

for not over fifty patients would be developed to care for
those not capabl-e of independent living. Also in this
"spectrum of servj.ce" would be 72o foster homes run by well

trained and supervised foster parents. A number of personal

development programs would be innitiated such as l-ife skills
and vocational rehabil-itation programs. Thís category of

service would also include vocational training centres and

sheltered workshops r With the reaLization of these ser-

vices in-patient care at the mental health facil-ities would

be reduced to 2oO psychiatric beds for the entire prov5.nce.

Initially Brandon ftTental Health Centre Staff launched

into the new era of regionalization v¡ith considerable sücc€ss.

Ín t974 i"]ne first mental heaLth workers from the staff
established residences in the communities of Dauphin, Saint

Rose , Virden, Hamiota, Reston and ilIeli t^,L? In addition

community mental health workers in consultation with general

practítioners arranged I,026 psyehíatric admissions to

general hospitals in the Parklands and 'ilestman areas, thus
1R

diverting these people from the mental hospital experiencê.'-

Teams from Selkirk Mental Health Centre were less prompt in

relocating in the rural distrj-cts. Although four communi.ty

mental health workers were resident in the Norrnan Region in
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19?4'7--two in Thompson and one each in Flin Flon and the

Pas, other teams contj-nued to work from the hospital. Two

itinerant interdiseiplinary teams worked in the Eastman

area and two in the InterLake aîea. By 1976 the difficul-
ties j.n recruiting staff to líve in rural- areas was

ac}¡nowledged. Brandon staff began to concentrate on the

"consolidation of existing in-patient and out-patient ser-

vices and l-ess on the redeployment of human and physícal

resourees to community based. programs""20 The Interlake

teams from Selkirk regretted that "the previous plan to

redeploy five mental health workers has not materialized ,"21

By t977 redeployrnent had ceased to be a central issue.

In 19?5 seventeen field staff from Selkirk Mental

Health Centre were redeployed to 'dinnipeg to foI1ow up

L,2Oo patients from the hospital who were living there.?2

In 797? attempts to make the services of this new team

"available to the community" were thwarted by the unit's
'Limited relationship with the practitioners anci agencies

already existing in Winnipeg." However, in I97B a hopeful

note was registered that "a definition of the teams rela-bion-

ship with the services of private psychiatrísts and

19rbid., p.
2oM"nitob",

21rbid.,p.

22 rbid. ,

49,

Annual Report, !976, p, 47.
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psychiatric units in the general hospitals is becoming

clearer ,"23 Stil1, in I9?8 selkirk t{ental Health centre

eontinued. to admit patients from the Winnipeg 
^r"^,24

Sufficient resources for severely mentally i1l patients had

not been developed in the 
"'finnipeg 

region.

The ambitíous plans for community psychiatry in
Ilrianitoba which promised the eventual control of mental i11-

ness through a new system of regionalized, preventative

programs, produced much debate during the seventies but

limited implementation. A fringe, rather than a force, of

mental health workers moved to reside in the rural towns.

No additional hostels or half-way houses or residences were

built to provide interim care for those incapable of indep-

endent living. il(oreover the existing services for the post

mentally í11 began to deteriorate.

Beginning in 7970, CMIIA had begt¡r to phase out its
services to patients in the mental hospitals. Volunteers

no longer visited in the hospitals ' and patients from the

hospitals no longer visited the CX{}IA Open Door Clubs. The

clubs continued to offer programs such as crafts, discussion

groups, field trips and dances, but two kinds of patients

were attending these programs...thê decarcerated chronic

and the patient discharged from the new nental health centre

program. The same program was not appropriate for both types
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of patient, and cllillA responded by an attempt to provide a

social- center for the decarcerated patient a¡d. a social
rehabilitation center for the recently discharged patient.
In t975 a program was initiated in lVinnipeg which grouped

the members by fr:nctionar levels. Âttendance at club
activitíes dropped. drastically, and the program was

returned to its earlier format of social crub activities,
then discontinued at the end of the y"^r.25

Skil1s Unlimited continued to provide vocational

assessment services for forrner mentaL patients, but the

facilities of the sheltered workshop carne to be used more

by the mentally retarded than by the post mentally-i1l. As

the proportion of mentally retarded using the shop 5-ncreased,

the mental patients withdrew, not wanting to associate with
the retarded workers. In April 1977 the sheltered workshop

at Selkirk was closed. In 1979 only forty percent of the

workers at Skill-s in Winnipeg were post mentally ill; the

rest were retard.ed.26

0f even more consequence was the decline in quantity

and quality of foster homes. The cost of housing meant that
very few families would have a spare bedroom available for
care of boarders, and those rooms which were available wouLd

be in great demand. Other governmentaL agencies sought
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home care as opposed to more expensive institutionaL care

for various types of dependent people--the retarded, the

aged, and the children who had been removed from their own

homes. The mental health workers had to compete for these

homes. Furtherrnore women were joining the labor market,

they preferred to take jobs rather than care for dependent

people at welfare rates. Tn t979 The Winnipeg Free Press

reported on the homes where the old, the retarded and the

mentally il-l were placed. Vulnerable people were existing

in sub-stavrdard conditions where diet, hygiene, and health

care were "below acceptable standards". Medication was

often not properly supervS-sed, and the helpless boarders

were forced to "live in squalor".27

The deearcerated patient population has aged, and

many have moved out of the mental heal-th system into facili-
ties for the aged. The patients who have recently come into

psychiatric care in wards of hospitals and mental healtlr

centres usually have not experieneed prolongued hospitaliza-

iion and have not become institutionalized to the hospitai.

The mental hospital which previously provided long terrn

care has now been transformed from a human warehouse to a
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"revolving door institution". Patients arrj.ve r ârê proces-

sed and released hopefully before there is a possibility of

learning the role of mental patient. The question then

raised is how these people can be spared an institutionali-
zed existence in the community since many of the discharged

patients will be hand.icapped in some degree.

Readmission rates vary according to the type of
patient, but for sehizophrenics who represent the major

group who use the "revolving door", one third wiLl return

wíthin the first year of release, and another third will
return at some other time during their life, 0n1y approx-

imately a quarter of them can expeet to "recover". The rest

will probably live in the community with rnild to substantial

handicaps ranging from a plodding, perhaps unsociabl-e lack

of initiative to complete withdrawal into contemplatíon of

private experi-ences . Shirley Angrist and Simon Dinit ,,?B

both sociologists, have reviewed some of the research on

community placement and have noted that patients returning

to Live with a spouse perforrned better than those going to

a parental home. Those living al-one tended. to perform

least well-. Additional- variables which determined the

patS-ent's success when released were his socio-economic

status, his intellectual endowment, and the stressfui
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cireumstances he encor¡ntered when he returned. The mi1d1y

handicapped person can be expected to live a "norrnaiized."

existence in the community but may regress if placed in an

unstimulating environment. conversely, severely handicap-

ped schízophrenics may perforrn at a nore satisfactory leve]
if enrolled in special work training and social programs.

The prom5.se of community care has been that fewer

people woul-d suffer the secondary effects of institutionali-
zation if they were allowed to live a more normal life in
the community. However the patient who cannot cope with
his family or has no farnily to which he can return has

limited alternatives in Manitoba. The foster home program

is in disarray; none of the alter:rative residences called
for in the I975 policy statement on mental heaLth have

been constructed, and sheltered workshops and social clubs

are all but non-existent. There is no doubt that many ex-

patients are lapsing into institutionalized lives in the

community without the provision of adequate diet, proper

hygiene, supervision of drugs or diversion of any sort.
The implementation of community care, while helpful to some,

has actually worsened the quality of life for a number of

discharged patients.
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CHAPTER VTT

ONE HUNDRED YEARS LATER

During the nineteenth and twentieth century a number

of health crusades were mor-¡nted. Some, such as the March of
Dimes campaign against polio and the Tuberculosis Associa-
tion fight to conquer tubercurosis resuLted in a med.ical

"cure" or vaccine. The analogy taken from the fund raisers
using battle termÍnol-ogy was an apt one. A hearth condition
was identified, and organizations were for.¡nded to "fight"
for care of those afflicted by the disease and to search for
a cure or prevention of the condi-ti-on. The mental health

movement has been one such erusade. The first battles were

fought by asylum reformers who sought to bring humane care

to people afflicted with mental illness and to convince the

general populace that these people were ill and in need of
treatment. Governments responded by providing asylums where

these people could. retreat from the stresses of l-iving and

recover their health. However, many who retreated never

ful1y reeovered, and these people accumulated in the

institutíons. subsequent campaigns to improve conditions of
the mental hospitals occurred frorn time to time, and new

treatments such as shock treaiments, psychotherapy, and

psychosurgery were introduced, but the population of the

mental- hospitals continued to spiral,



ln I'[anitoba, the provincial psychiatrists attempted

a new solution to the problem of ever-cLimbing patient

populations in L934 when they experimented with a foster
home placement program. Ten years later the ivlinister of

Hea1th and Public Vle1fare anrnounced a poJ-icy of releasing

mental patients to foster homes, but the program was used

only for a relatively few patients and then discontinued

because of the post Vlorld War II housing shortage. A

decade later in 1954 the decarceration movement v/as begun

in ihe United States, and by 1960 a decarceration plan was

in operation in Manitoba. Patients long stored in the

wards of the rnental hospitals were sent to live in foster

homes.

The question then arises why a quarter of a century

elapsed between the time the first patients were sent to

live in foster homes and the time when the policy of decar-

eeration was finally implernented. Why was the foster home

program held in abeyance during those years, and, whl, after

so many years, was foster home placement revived to provide

places where decarcerated mental patients might live. It
is quite evident from provincial reports that after lVor]-d

War I, the right of patients to life long institutional care

was being questioned. However until a humanitarian rationale'

which would allow for their release was developed' these

people continued to live at public expense in mental
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hospitaLs.' During the 1950's sociaL scientists and

psychiatrists analysed the mental hospitals and concluded

that such institutions were generally destructive to the

patients who were confined in them. Patients who became

institutionalized to the regimented routines of the mental

hospitals often suffered severe secondary disabilities from

the experience. These observations provided the reasons for
removing patients from the hospital. Patients in the

community would be spared the destructive process of insti-
tutÍonalization. Decarceration could be imolemented for
humanitarian reasons.

At this time the psychotropic drugs were introduced

into the mentaL hospitals. They quieted the florid syrp-

toms of patients and made them more suitable candidates for
foster home care. Through behavior modification therapy,

patients in llianitoba were prepared for placement, a¡rd afier
placement, efforts were made to integrate them into the

community through participation in shei-tered workshops and

soeial clubs specifically designed for the ex-patient.

lTh"." findings substantiate those of Andrew Scu1l
in Decarceration (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 79??) P. L52
"trrthe circumstances, it is scarceJ-y surprising to learn
that decarceration in practice has displayed remarkable
little resemblance to liberal rhetoric on the subject.
Indeed, the primary value (though far from its authors'
intent) seens to have been its usefulness as ideological
camouflage, allowing economy to masquerade as benevolence
and neglect as tolerancê. I'



Eventually the quality of foster home care and many of

the conrr:unity services, such as the social clubs, were

allowed to deteriorate

The mental health crusade has not terminated in

victory. For the most part the major task of restoring

seriously mentally i11 Dersons to soeial competence has

not been accomplished. The tremendous confidence in

asylum care was unfounded. Psychotherapy has helped

many suffering from mental and emotional distress, but

it has never -oeen dernonstrated that is is effective in

preventing major mental il-1ness. Psychotropic drugs have

controlled the symptoms of these illnesses, but they have

not cured them. Atthough intermittent.campaigns have been

waged to assure humane care for mental patients ' many are

still sent to live in wretched conditions. Goa1s first

articulated by the early reformers remain unattained after

a. century of endeavor. In Itlanitoba, as elsewhere in North

America, the mental health movement has achieved Iittle

more than modest success in its war to eliminate mental

illness and to provide care and protection for its

victims .
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